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tlrrald I':ditor 
'l'eaehers~ parents and .~tu(k, nl.~ ~d .~kt~qm Jr/S~'ondary 
~:hool .were frustrated Monday I=y ;; isck of information 
during a discussinn of the sclmol'slulurc,.particularly in
r~gard to the removal o( Tom ilat.nakawa as principal of 
the school. '. ' '+ + + 
Teachers and studenls asked pttrents to accept on faith 
the belief that Itamakawa has been doing a good job at the 
school: but parents seemed to agree thai until they know 
the full details of the case they cannot support either the 
teachers' position or the board's position. 
The .~0 people at the meeting in the school postponed any 
further, discussion of the mi~tter until the school board 
meeting tonight at 7:3O p.m. when several delegations are 
expected to express a lack of satisfaction with the board's 
decision to reduce both Hamakawa's and Thornhili" 
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" t 
Elementary principal Roy Greening's positions' to that of 
teachers. 
'school Trustee Diana MacKay said that very, very 
careful coesidegnllon was given by the board members in 
Hamakawa's case but details of its decision taunt'be'kept 
~ident i s i .  ..i : *  ff / : " ' 
"I realize Tnm. is ektreme]y., popular and a charasmatic 
person; and heis extremely popular, with the students hut 
there is nothing I can say," said MacKay. ' 
Some staff at Skeena .have threatened to resign ff 
Hamakawa is not reinstated. 
Marilyn Cook, head of the English department, says that- 
ff someone had cOnspired to destroy a school they.ceulda't 
have done.a better job of it. "The staff was thunderstruck. I 
don't know the full details but I know some mistake, has 
been made," she says. • - 
After years of having a had reputation the Staff of Skeena 
felt sure enough of their school to go for accreditation. This 
is a self-evaluation ~ that reveals if the school is 
• performing properly and what he school's weaknesa~ are. 
A self-evaluaUon is first done by ti~ school and then an 
independent accreditation team makes an evelustiou. 
: 'Th'e accreditation of Skecaa Would have supported 
ltamakawa as a good principal'wilile thenon-aeerec~tatton 
• of the schoul would have supported the board's decision to 
remove him as principal. 
: Cook.says that because of the "unthnely removal of 
Hamaha~va the accreditation prance, has been halted and 
that has breughtSkeena to a dead a.top. The efforts of the 
staff have been forngthina." 
The internal evaluation supports Hamakawa s a good 
'principal, the Dally Herald ha.s learned. 
"This is our ~.hool. If/he teachers are ready to not wurk 
: ' .  
hard for the school then our intemsto wil l  aoff~ and thi i  +~. 
scheal'a r~mationwi l i  havo.l~+,dmU'oped ago',,," ank!' + 
Merry ~ ;  a parcel 
C~audette Sandeekl, who~as a-ked ~ter  ot V..d0cat~ 
Brian Smith to not oub, rob=tato m~akawa ~i  to replace 
Hamilton, the superintendent o~ School District ~,  
said "Who Jud~ee Mr.:Hamilton tc laura ua his ~udaemest 
is that good." • - . .  
One teacher who came in September says he Is thinld~ 
about leaving again 5~,anse of the threatening atUtode by 
the board. "Do you want your teachm working under 
vagus threats," he asked. . 
Gre8 BYNL a Grade I0 student, anyd that of the 6~0 
.students in the soh0ol over: ~ want their prl~dpel/i 
reinstated. "We really appreebto~hat he lure doue for us in 
the last three ycara. We can't understand why be has beee 
fired and "we-waut lk .  publlc inqulry, ..... he say=.- 
' • . K l i t imat  budget  
al l y h ald '+'toug h emt +'' y F~o ' L  . + . 
.. < To - -y ,  April 39, l~Sl BY HMler ICICII~E L'IJOWLHImE'ri? 
Nicaragua s needs  studied locally 
L 
lmpres~l wi~ le~for~ He~++ an uays people soml 
to improve . working realized that the 
~onditions. government was doing the 
"At first they thought it best they could under' the 
would be heaven on earth," 
said Heyman, speaking of 
the aftermath, of the 
revolution. "They called for 
a strike immediately I~t the 
economy was devastated." 
• . -  
dm~ed"  b~ go .~=mt 
forces in retaliaUon for 
insur rect ions ,  dur ing  
Scmoza's government In 
circumstances and cc~-addit ion the new 
operated with their efforts, governmeut was saddled 
- with loans from the Scmoza 
Heyman said • certalh ~e~ but has ,'-deriaken 
areasof the countryside had me ~=k ul henadng me 
been bom .bedand "..tevaUy::•.:~bis. 
The District of Kitimat 
gave third r~d I~ to and 
passed what Mayer Geerae 
Them described as its 
"to.,beet budget f~ some 
t ime," Monday. ' . . 
: The had~et Ne lami l l  
from indi~ddusl incmasea of 
3.604 for ~eneral pu'po~., 
.0007 for the Kitimat 
Hmpit~ and 4.166 
for School Disl~int 80. The 
1981 mill rate total is 
119.~, up from 111.863. ""
called the budget 
"the .largest F, iUmat has 
over dealt with," bet wan 
"pretty .happy" ~: that 
according to his own 
districts hare of ul~radiag A $100,(198 Item, budg~l .  
the Necbeko dewer syotem, for bu i ld i~/a  foo.tbrl4p 
Lar~ items budaetedf~ and+':partislly fencing/the 
• 1981 include "15t)8,000 to Ktldala drainage ditchwas 
rebuild Hal!Is. Hill, reeoanlderedbyeous~ona 
Lalmlum; MI~I,M0 as the motion from Alderman Paiy 
m d is t r i c ts  theat re  Brady. Council bad 
cmnmltment;~30,000forthe ec ived com, plelnis from: 
completion of" lendeealp~ )the KJtimat Concerned- 
at Riverlodge; l~4,iS0Ofor Parents  Assoc ia t ion  
the purchase of .refuse enneerning the propose d 
cmtalner,; 17o,o007:f=', l expen0itureL. ~be:par~is,  
now ~uae buck; 117,4100 '~wo~d"ko ' toseetha  
a .ow me m ~.  meney, winch ~.~dma 
truck; and 114;000 for 160,980 grant,received by .... 
improvements toL~ the them from Municipal 
Nechako Centre + lighting A.~,  used f~':completely 
system, fencing-in the ditch. 
/ 
Kitimati  residents 
! 
form' of intervention in 
Central America. 
Heyman was impressed 
with some of the strides 
made by the new 
government to !mprove 
cenditions -- among them 
an intensive', five month 
literacy campaign. He was 
)i•• 
+ i calcuintiom, l en t 'p r ivate  *: " ' I 
. . .  " I hams- in Kitimat will not at c i l  
" ; i'~' Yl  ~1 ~ i ' '~" " re  " ~  " - -  = angry, c o o n  
" L//. :i+ P,=,en~+ ~ ,mr ~ m . . . .  
• .. " a l~-" l~  to total 13,41~,S00" A Moul~,.of an~y Kithnat' 'roe ia.otesl~.s, wha wero 
as. opposed: to  acUnai mid~l,  te ~'rived en m ap lmt  ' the proJe~ / as it  ! 
: rovanuea- ' . , tS .S ,m-  in - . t~e  mr!mat D is t r i c t  might . be: :  ~_tent.lany 
t~ .  TI~ =rn,m in emma+: l~mdl  m ee l~ Mendey te+ +.+bpJrmg~ tooscheol+children.., . 
,ii rqmmehla:niS.s per cent .protest::.~;t~e ,i+P-~"n+d:~:, iml  ,,,.m~! w orldnl! in the  } 
'A  - Increase, over,. : sgSo. 9evcA?Pm¢g': "~ o~,::~a ~,  ~ :  a, ~ ~ .  , 
dre -+to+i~y P~Pmam . "  • oP lN~ me l r °~"  + " ~,;~+ / : ++ "+.~ 
,,~ $148,gSSurS0percent, whtie A IL I  :Enterprises'  had  ' ro~,  loft after ham"WI '+ ~ %+::. + ] 
l+ ane~tra~mer~s , ,~  qqmtaitorandreeetvedthe from May.  Geqe Th in '  '"t 
cent incre'-'ase wi l l  ~ nocemYy 'agreement in* that their ~ would be. i" 
• " +,FI ~ratod  from tlrovifieiel peindple at the last council. " ' } 
"[; nte ' ' meec~ wmen permmee n ee  gra . . • .. ~ , 
• .~ Expendi tu .  res. a r~ to~i~.d..ilateap.eti. Uonof~e ss~u, t~z- - . - -a .  :I 
r ~ expected to total 19,073,900, netgnnournooa as to f%I|IITIU| • ". ) 
/~  up 15 per cant from19M}'s whotl~ or mta pub is Page 3. .l 
~i~ tot~l of 17,096,535. Large wanted thee. ~ , "& 4 
; •. + ,+',j 
~:t ++\r 'k.~:t' tt "+'+~ " 
~..C4.,;F+L~, O ;.~ ft>rj3r 
k.+ c~ue +~ 
d~nJt~+mo.5 • ~ ~  
increaseswill come from 
recreatim, up ~.S per amt 
to $1,137,700 and from 
capital expenditures; up 
20.1 per cent'.te ;11,118,000. 
• ;With no surplus to carry 
over from last year, this 
means that 15,566,000 will 
have to be ra isedfrom 
taxation. 
M~;~ Ma~er  Ben 
de Kleine in his report to 
council noted that operet l~ 
expend i tures  were  
~,~98,m5 in t980 ~et  
$7,534,700 in 1981 budML 
This Increese o~ it per ce=t 
is below the wages and 
. . :.-~ . , +' ,, . ' . .+,,! i .~ 
• . ,~ , . . .~  
[' "., Y.•. ._,. . . . .  ,+L* .. 
m " l ~ : ' '  1 ' " , , -+ . . . . . . . . .  oo+,, mater ia l s  inc reases  
implies that the real 1901 
• ,+,s+++,:~.,~,~+,: ~+ ~Jget in~.m.+ come erom 
i nc reased  cap i ta l  
• ,,; , ./~.>~ ~++.~ ~:,. . . .  ~ ~  . !~lu l i lures.  ' ' 
• .':..,,,+~,;y,~/,,,.,~:. ~i'~;~ ~ ~  Large  cap i ta l  
. .~.. +::, .',.-: , ,  :i::'i:!~!',~ expenditure increases 
. . . . . .  ,:, . .... '~+~ include ~,000 for coverI~ 
the co~t of. providing a 
George Heyman with a poster broughtback from Nicaragua. as.|tar~sewerint~,s~tor 
, Citizen= Home and the 
; j  
Terrace, council slams BCBC's eagemess 
would not pros.  
The topic of the Terrace- 
Kitlmst provincial forest 
was revived by M/Wonoy 
wha wanted an amendment 
tacked onto counc|l'a 
previous endorsmnant of the 
• forest lande~ . . . .  
Some .kkmen chk,md 
te tha amendmen~ a3d~ 
tl~t it ehaniled the qUl  
intent ~of the motion. 
"Ginsbrocht sam that the 
"~dusU~! comd0~' 
bed never had ~.  pub~ 
~ ,that me idm of u 
~lum.inl corridor came out 
of Klilmat's hack door. Jack 
Talstre supported the 
smendmant'ssyt~ that be 
felt thut forestry should 
make their pitch for the 
land me alon8 with mince, 
and recrattion to the innde 
branch. 'raIMra .said be 
reuntad the fact that 
fomd~ eeuld have future 
eanirol of the land.. 
In othe~ c4ancil bur~eea, 
third rmdlag wan givan to a 
by law des ignat ing  
SkeeanViow an a muskipel 
bedlam site. 
B# BECKY RAGLON 
Herald Staff Writer 
A group, of local trade 
unionists and church people 
recently completed a tour of 
Nicaragua and have 
returned home to" share 
what they learned on their 
trip with their communities. 
The tour was organized by 
CUSO, and officially hosted 
by the Nicaraguan 
government. Nicaragua has 
made an appeal to Canada 
[or help in reconstructing 
their economy. 
George Heyman, a 
Terrace resident ook part 
in the fact-finding trip. The 
group flew to Nicaragua 
and stayed together for the 
first week in a house 
"~'ovided them.in Mana~ua. 
people stayed in thel city, i 
": some w~t  to the Coast to i 
. investigate .the fishing i 
~Indusiry~'and Heyman's 
group went to Esteli, the 
soene of three, uprisings 
under the former Somoza 
government. 
While in Mauagua the 
group met with youth 
organizaUoun, teachers and 
an association' of rural 
workers. Over and over 
again the people they met 
asked them to take hack the 
.message of what was 
happening in Nicaragua. 
Heymu said they were 
assured the government 
was trying to meet ',the 
needs of the people, and that 
the revolution had not been i J 
merely an exchange of 
dicUitors. 
Heyman says the whole. 
Nicaraguan economy Is at a 
delicate break-even point. 
That situation has been 
threatened by the 
smpeasion i February 6f a ++ ~:. 
19.6 million Io~ by the U.S. 
A~ancy for Inter-American 
Development (AID}.: The ' 
money had been earmarked " 
for the purchase of wheat. 
The suspension has  
brought a great deal of 
hardship, to Nicaragoa --  
IS,000 workers have been 
left' without Jo.ha . and 
• coUntless - 6thers will be 
• threatened "with food 
shortages. 
Nicaragua. has appealed 
to Canada for a$4 million 
loan for wheat purchases tO 
~mke up for the AID 
susp~sien, and while the 
Canadian International 
De~'elopment Agency 
(CIDA) has recommended 
that the loan be granted 
final approval has not yet 
been Oven. 
Heyman says the 
Nlcaraguen government 
wants to establish eeoMmlc 
and  techno log iea l  
rofaUonships with Canada. 
When the group asked how 
they could help they were 
told they needed aid from 
Canada .to help their 
devastated  economy+ 
recover. 
Nicaraguan| m "very 
worried" about the situation 
in El Salvador, Heyman 
was told and tSey wanted to 
ask people in Ca~da to take 
s stre~ stand against any 
The British ' Columbta 
Building. CorpOratiOn 
(BCBC) appears to' have 
been tripping over its 
coliectl~e feet in its 
ei~erness to pull down the 
d Terrace water tower. 
While the .  wiggle 
meenaviow site w~ in the 
process ~f being designated 
a historical site, D and D 
Landscaping which had 
been awarded the t~der for 
demolition was busy 
undermining the tower's 
foundations- withouta  
p~hnit:. 
Dsve Mproney Mayog ,, 
was then lnformedthat no 
way" was it safe .to leave 
the lower standin~ over the 
Easter weekand, and 
the permit was issued April 
Paul Sneed, the chairman 
of the Terrace Heritage and 
Advisory Committee, said BCBC. : AMermsn Vic 
that he was extremely JoltiffeMldthatBCBCwas 
disturbed because the tower canryi~ a I~ stick at their 
was destroyed without, any own peril. In a rare show of 
input from the coma .uNty. unity, the aldermm NP~d 
Sneed said that • a tO send a letter expressing 
municipality can stop 
demolition of any bnilding 
eensidemt a heritage . i~  
for up to 90 days. 
He also said that the 
community cannot use 
"Victoria terms of 
reference ''~ In evaluating 
heritage sites. Entirely 
different ~:vSlustioas must 
be made when assmsin~ 
What. is historically 
s~ullicant on a community 
~s is  as opposed to a 
province-wide one, 
mid. 
d i ~  to BCBC+ 
Thane volem ~ be  
~ked fo~d~4do :ai' Joue = 
whether or not they are 
to d~ deeper into 
their packets tc finance a 
building for the 
amalgamated  Terrace 
RCMP detachment. The 
administration Will be 
mddns apprevel to
a aura not exceeding 
~1,000,000. 
Jolliffe said he was 
against putting the 
tax~ym.s in the expense of 
.Alcan/rea(~tSto study. Page 3 
i Skeena School editorial Page 4 
• •Frank Hami!ton~s story Page 5 
Kitimat M inor?H0~Ckey Page 6 ~ 
Milk Runs Page 7 
Kitimat figure skating ~Page 7 
Welcome wagon 
welcomes 
• '~ ;~, ~ ~ . ,Page+9 
~~' . ,b  Comics & 
I ~ '~~!  ,~. Ann Land ere 
~ ~ ~ '  Pages 12-14  
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• Westend food Mart 
.Open 7 days 
6:30am.11pm 635-5274 a week 
westend service 
open 635-7228 24 hOUt~S 
"We Satisfy Tummy & Tank  
• 365 DAYS A YEAR"  _ 
i I II 
r 1 
CANUCK 
I I 
TMUCK REI~AILLTD. 
Westond Chevron hnic 
Into1 s teq  Tern S0eUl S Leedq 
41~1HIiibmm ! I I ,  ToerKe 4s4"1 - I lm lq  t~s  
635"4687 : "  ~" ' " " '  
b ,T ,=, I 
Msroney a id  s /n conned going to referandumat this 
Monday that he time while councillor 
was very annoyed with l l e lmut  .G iesbrecht  
Now the endorecmeet 
reads that, "the Terrane 
Council support the caneept 
d desllPmting the Terrace. 
Kitimst Valley as a 
Provinofal F~st ,  provided 
that the tnduslrtal ~ande 
ouUined in the Kithut. 
Terrace Valley study be 
outlined in red, IndlcatlnS 
that these are po~ultal 
indust r ia l  l ands  
temperartiy under the care 
of the Forest Ministry for 
timber growing and 
harvestin¢" 
-j • 
)t 
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Miscellaneous Items 
60 quires A.B. Dick mimeosheets 
3 sets - 100 Spirit Master  sets 
LR300, 81/2x14 
Purple 
7 sets - 100 Ready Master sets no.45 
81/=x14 
Purple 
6 sets - 100 Spirit Master sets 
'MR200 
81/2xll 
5 sets - 100 Spirit Master sets 
MR200 
8V2x14 
13 only Accounting Principles 
for Canadians 
' by: F.E.V. Pilcher 
6 only Large folding tables 
5 only Plastic stacking chairs 
1 only Combination chair &. desk 
2 boxes •Assorted Pioneer 
chain saw parts 
1 box SKF bearings 
No. 6310 (4 only 
No. 6305 (2 only) 
1 only Bench vise 
2 only Seal beams 
1 box John Deere bearings 
1 only Weather stripping for 
'75 Pontiac 
3 boxes Assorted seals " 
1 box Nuts 
2 boxes Assorted filters 
] box Assorted bearings 
17 boxes Pad bolts 
=/~"x2~/~" I.H.C. 
1 set 
2 only 
10'6" long x 2' wide chains 
Roll-away cabinets 
• Cables (assorted) 
2 only - 2' length 
3 only - 4'6" length 
2 only - 3'6" length 
" :~.  
Item No. 
1 
2 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
0 
Quantity 
1 only 
Description of Article 
Snowmobile (Scorplan) 
Model 051105 
S.N. 4.6840809-73 
.Metal Tank .... 
3'x6'x4' 
With lid and drain 
Lincoln Welder (TE419) 
Model SAE.300 
Output 300 amps, 40 volts 
60 pct. duty cycle 
Lincoln Welder (TE424 
Model SA-200 Type K6090 
Output 200 amps, 40 volts 
Harnischfeger. Portable Welder 
(TE420) Model WNG.300 
Output 300 amps, 32 volts 
60 pc,. duty cycle 
Hobart Portable Welder 
• Model G.200 
Output 200 amps, 40 volts 
60 pct. duty cycle 
Pool table 
size - approx. 8'x4' 
Slate top 
Hotpoint Gri l l  
Model HG4 
S.N. TCL 1647 
Cooking surface 17"x24" 
2G~inaeral Electric Deep Fryer 
skets 
Model HK3 
Stainless Steel table 
Size .4'x2' 
Stainless Steel fume hood 
Size 4'3"x3' 
• Cory coffee warmer 
Model CH4 
BIIckman f ry  saver 
Model F100 
S.N. F9059 
2.tier book-magazine rack 
orthwest Com nity Coll.._ " ...e N mu :: .... External Giant Size - . . . . . .  " ' Internal - Giant Size - 12 
. . . .  Pliers Retaining Ring 
Internal .  Medium - 3 
Punch& Chisel 
• .. Complete set C47.L.R - I : ~" ,  
presents a . . . .  . ": ..  , . . . .  • Gray No. 012 . . '  . ' . . . .  .:'.:~ ~-- /• Flat .Screwdriver (broken] - 2 ~. 
.i " :  : ~ ' 1 7.16Comb. Wrench - Gray - 4 " r 41 
.' " " ' " ~' ~ " : -  1% Comb. Wrench - Gray - 4 
. . . . . . . . .  , • " 1112 Comb. Wrench - Gray 3148 - 1 :: 
• , .. " - .  , :  1%Comb.Wrench-Gray-3152-.1 
~ I~1 I~ i~ I~ l  ~ I ~  ':~ , . . . .  1V4Comb;Wrench. Gray-3140-5 ~j~ A~ A~j~ J ~ "  • 1'11-16 Comb. Wrench- Gray - 3154.4 " 
i " 1 5-16 Comb: Wrench. Gray :.3142 - 4 
. 1~ Comb. Wrench, Gray - 3156 - 2 "", 
1 5.16xP/2 Box End Wrenches - Gray - 10 
1"7-16x1~ Box End Wrenches - Gray - 10 
l~Ax1~ Box End Wrenches - Gray .  10 
1 1.16x1Vs Box End Wrenches - Gray - 9 
' Auto Body Files (Handles)- 3. 
13.16-- 15.16 Box End Wrenches -10 
1 1-16 -~ 1.1/4 Box End Wrenches - 11 ' /
1 5-16--1, Box End Wrenches- 10 
Williams Giant Slip Joint Pliers • 6 
Punch Gray .  9 
Long Taper 
C50 - V4" • 16. 
Long Taper 
C51 5.16" - 27 . ,  .: 
Rivet Buster 
C36 ~4" -'22 " - ' 
Solid Punch . .- .- " : 
C24 3-16" - 29 
Chisel.  Diamond Point 
Grey C16 %"  - 28 .. : .:- - ,;.. 4 - -  2 9 0 3  Kenney St e: .:GraYChiseiChisel . Cape Po in tc13 .  Long %'' Flat" 26 " " 
Grey C10 ~/.'". 15 
Chisel. Long F la t  •. -. 
C6 1'" - 24 Sat May 2 Chlsel Long Flat . . . . . . .  -~.. N] : )  c-, w , , . , . , , .  . • 
Chisel Long Flat .-:.,- • --~: 
O C5 -7/s" . 9 . . . .  
/ 
9am - 6pro  ,, l~,bnly Storage cabinet, 4:cupboard, 4.drawer 
L,, 
Items may 
• 23  
be v iewed 
Ap il 80 
. .  - . 
m 
27 2 only : 
yr iaay ,  • 
28 1 oniy" 
May 1 . 
9am - 9pm 
,,,~, Snl~ller items will be prieedl 
• ~Larger  items bysealed bid - 
. !  
to be opened 
! ,  Sat. May 2 at'l:00 p:m. 
PLUS: 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
OF c u s p s .  
• fine & coarse, 
MOSTLY GRADE 5 
I 
30 2 only 
31. I-I •only 
32 1 only 
10 only 
34 2 only 
35 1 only 
37 
36 
8 . 
39' 
40 
41 ~I 
42 
'°f•sef 
" i  only 
/ 
TOp not,lncluded 
• W~l  .construction . . .  • .:~: 
- Inset shelf brackets 
Size 50"x31"x12 ''
Wall cabinet, 4.door 
Wood construction 
Shelf bracket 
Slze 89"x31"x12" 
Wall cablnet, 6-drawer 
Wood construction 
Inlaid shelf bracket 
Slze 140"x31"x12'" 
Floor cabinet, 2-door, 2.drawer 
Wood construction, no top 
Size 48"x22"x35" • :_. 
Plgeon.hole c .o~nter, 17 space 
Wood construct, lon 
Laminated arborlte top 
size• 99"x24"x44" 
Klnnear rolllng doors 
Aluminum " . ,~ 
Hardware for Same 
Utility.sink, porcelain 
Stalnlesssteel splash guard 
Size 18'~x14"x37 '" 
Metal lockers, bank of 6 
Beige colour 
Size 5"xl.5"x1' 
Water.wash fountains, marble 
c.w stands and hardware 
Size 53" diameter 
F.Ire extinguishers, Type A : 
Pump type 
Stainless-painted 
Rlclgid pipe threader 
Model 3OO 
Gestetner stencil file cabinets 
Arnot milk fridges, 2-station 
Stainless steel 
10 gallon capacity 
Dewalf 8" radial arm saw 
Model MBC, S,N: 15268 
3425 RPM, •60 cycle.115 volts 
• Counter.copbeard, 4.cupbeard 
Oak finish, green arberite top 
Inla'id shelving brackets 
International 1, ton pickup 
Blue, 1974 
With canopy, 5310(X)lapprox. 
Garland Range 
~; Canopy 
Gang mowers, $.~m~t 
Yazoo trai ler 
Home made variety 
Damaged 
Glass partition, $2"x12" 
Vg' glass, I/2" wire mesh 
@ 0 • : . 
All Items on a cash or approved .cheque basis. Any or highest bid not 
necessarily accepted. All goods sold on as Is where Is balls and are to be 
removed before Monday, May 4, 1901 
il I I 
TI- 
: " 4' high, 8' long 
'i :.-:~ -~1/=,, plywood construction 
.... ' .  L.shaped partition 
: "glass.wood construction 
56"x30"x$4" 
'/! Wooden bench.counter 
Size 2'xS'x3' 
Arborite finish 
Lower shelf 
Counter.work station 
1 drawer, 1 cupboard, ~ swing gate 
Built in wired electrical 3.pi'ong outlet 
Wood construct ion,  arbor l te f in ish 
Stze 10'x21/gx31/gr (approx) 
• Display case 
Wood construction, arborite finish 
Size 13'x2'x3.5' (approx). 
• 3.section glass front 
U.shaped snackbar counter 
3.sections, cashier wicket 
dlepley case 
11 station counter Includes 
11 swivel chairs & 7 bases 
Storage cabinet, 5.cupboard 
Wood construction, arborlte top (woodgraln) 
Size 10'x2'x3" 
: .  - , '~  
q . . 
-,i . 
• ']'he Welcome Wagon 
recommenced operation in 
,Terrace recently, and/has 
been kept huey greeting new . 
• arrivals in town. 
For the week or April 10, 
they introdticed John and 
Mary Lees, Brian and 
Norene Hawkins, Julie and 
"Keith Jacobs and Ran and 
Pat Jacobs to Terrace. 
The Lees hail from 
London, Ontario, the 
Hawkins from Victoria, and 
the Jaeebsfrom England. 
During the week Of April 
17 severalother people were 
welcomed to town. 
-Margaret Blaine, Julie 
Dixon, Audry and J im 
English. Mrs, P, Holowaty, 
Mike Kanousa and Ann 
Williams were all greeted. 
A warm welcome was 
also extended to Victor and 
Ann Saumure and their 
three children and to Mr. 
and Mrs, Vern Zacher: 
Nancy  Gour l le  ( s tand ing)  of We loomb Wagon,  in t roduced  severa l  
fami l ies  to  Ter race  las tweek ,  Mat -y  Lees  and  daughter  A i s l inn  of 
London,  Ontar io ,  Noreen  Hawk ins  and  son Jason  of  V ic to r ia ,  Pat  
Jacobs  and  Stephan le ,  and  Ju l le  Jacobs  of, Eng land  were  all  
~velcomed to  Ter race .  
Christian comics called "sick" 
The main targets are the 
Roman Catholic Church, the 
Wor ld ,  ecumenica l  
~povement and what the 
books refer to as "Eastern" 
faiths. 
"Instead of removing the 
barrte~rs between religions, 
(the Ix)cks). erect themJ' 
ritual torture, violent Christian Books in Van- 
assault, cannibalism, hu- . couver said the comics are 
mal~. sacrifice, blood papular with', evanEelical 
Christians~ even though 
'°some i)eople thouEht the 
drawing s wdi'e a bit. too 
gross." 
The publisher ofnsed to 
be intei'viewod but a news 
release from his Office. said: 
drinking and demonic 
exorcism, 
In Canada, Crusader 
comics are distributed to 
nearly 300 Christian book 
stores across the counh:y by 
~ t  Is The Answer, .in 
'Toronto, a,charitablq non- "As a Christian pub~"  * said Rev. Michael I~mm 
~0fltorEunizaUonandwing .house,..we..will emfihde to Of SL Francisin-the-Wood 
of an indei~ndentchrisfian serve the Clwisldan corn- Anglican Church• "My 
assembly ~ by Rev. Jim " munity with ~aformation we --- undentanding is.that Christ 
Ncale, " ;:~ ' feel it needs to combat false - went around breaking down 
Gordon Wittchen of Faith teachings." ' these barriers." 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Dungareus, terrifying and 
."a poisonous form of in- 
doctrination" is how some 
Vancouver rel~lons leaden 
describe a series of 
evangelical comic books 
with a fire-and-brimstone 
view of Christianity. 
"The lurid way in which 
they depict a lot of (what 
they say) is sick," said 
Ber~ce Gerard, a Pen- 
tarestal pastor and former 
Vancouver alderman. 
"It 's just meant o terrify, 
Almost every subject in the 
world gets touched on in a 
kind Of garbled, harum. 
scanun way," 
"I don't see any con- 
nection between these and 
what I understand God's 
witness to be," said Eleanor 
Gamble, a .member of the 
B,C. Un(t~ Church Con- 
fereuce. 
"I find them disb~tisg.  " "
• said Rabbi Wilfred Solomon 
• ~ Beth Israel ~3~agogue, 
" I t '  " " " 
i~ i~ 'S  rell~nd - -  heth~- 
down oll everything that 
isn't in ¢Empllance with • 
your religiou." 
Crusader Comics, a series 
of 12 full-color, action- 
packed ~Ionsy magazines 
published by Jack T. Chick 
Publications of Chino, 
Calif., are sold throughout 
the U.S. and Canada for 
about 75 cents each.. 
The first book in the series 
introduces readers to Tim 
Clark, a ~-l-year-old white 
male, a former Green Beret 
and Vietnam veteran. His 
partner is James Carter, a 
20-year-old black street- 
fighting expert and former 
• narcotics ringleader. " 
Operating under the code 
name Crusaders, they set 
out on s mission to seek and 
destroy Satan. Drawn in the 
' •style of Superman, 
Spiderman and Flash 
Gordon, Tim and Jim travel 
qP 
* * 4 
"Serving Fine Fo~I$ 7 days a w~k'" 
6356X)~ : ' " ' " ' "  . " '  
S MBER LoDGE 
i 
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Jeans & Cords i: i - ,  : 
. . . " " : - " S , "  
~1~ or'go, LEVis, " ~ .- 
PULSE & LS  CULOTT IER - .. 
~• i ' "i .' . . . .  . • 
Levis Corduroy 
I 
,, I ~ ''~'ni ? :  : n':~? f ; 
• o, . .  
Leather Jacket 
• Victoria leather bomber' 
Black  co iour  Our  reg ,  p r !ce  
Ass t 'd  s izes $200.00 
49 
Mens :Ties 
A tie:tanic.speciai ~ , 
O,o,1 
Assor ted  co lours  ~.~ :, 
. . . .  ~ ,~ ,~ I r . .  
CHAN 2 CHAN3/6 CHAN4 CHAN 5 CHAN 9 CHAN 13 ,.bl~k.o., .; • b lege and .  
;,.~ News Night News 4 Hutch NOh~d S~tree Sizes ~B~38 • 9o~%('e~'~, . i | .  
KING S 1(0,'~6 Slorlkv & Anlmil  
45 News Canada Newt 4 Hutch World key " r , r lCn  ~10.95 Y • 
i 
KING S Hockey ABC World News " Ovt r  1.8 
News Night News Hour ,Easy. Solre~ 
i :~ NBC Nightly In KOMO Newlr, Dick du 
. :.s N - -  Caneda NewS4 . r  Caret1' . .  L e C u l o t t i e r  J e a n s  Big Blue Corduro!/ 
" Seattle Hockey PM Hou~al I I  P,/U~Nell ~41 Sl~lr0tt " 
i "  :15 Tonight Night Northwest Ho0secalls Lehrer Report ~ HIxkoy 
I :30 "Tic Tac In 5ha Sta~ On ~OCto¢ in A 
Canada Na. NO ice . 
...... gee • ' • 3 pocket  . . ~ ~1~ . J  LObo MASH HaP~y ..-, Live . .  NoVa 0.e " Mralght leo • :. ~gz :~ • ts Lobs MASH Days UD~P N~O Teleloumil : " Sizes 26-35 : .~ '~= " ' /~  " !~ • :~ Logo Happy ,Lev~'ne'& keS of ~v i i  
I :45 Lobe Days Shirley." Hal~lMrd 1 N~I  plorrilfaur .Our Reg• - ~.",,, n 
' P r i ce  1;29.95, ~ i " ' Hlli Street Barney Thrllt'a DQkee Of, MY~hWyl Atnl 
• . • ~ Blues Miller Company . Hez~arcl M19tloryl F#olWIlflls 
! :30 HIll Street Outdoor TOO Close Ronflle MIr l lsryl  " Le 
l : 15 Bll~l, Education for C0m.fo~ Prophcd Mys~ry l  Monde ~ • '. 
. _  _ . ,  _ ,o  , . . . . .  P u l s e  Nero Real Har~ tO - " Hart to *," " NallHle M ' Ra~la~of~res • " Wolfe PeoPle Hiut 1411rt ~ " .  ~l~l~e Ra~ootf11~ + 1"  . , 
In grey, black, 
blue, brown 
'and blegE. 
Sims 26-36 
Our Reg. 
Price 129.00 
 s 19" 
Mens Accessories 
the world under the geese of . , :. 
- '  - - - i s  
•-  - - .  - - - = - - s o  - ' - - - ,  , Robin. us  Jo ~0w '- " NIoh, Aec Hour S:oo.d " ,  bY' ~ro  ..~G~q~. • of cuff links, ~ .~o~ "'. ' : :The  adventures .  ' | ,s'-Todlo,t . .Ina, Nero Final " " .~zea~13 ~ ;  tlabars. " i , 
dmtril~Lors say ,  a re .  an ' 5how Perl~," Tueeds¥ TJw, nMe,  N~Vll Jav~l Our  Reg .  Oat . .. pendants ~ ,~;r.ls / :  
attempt o bring readers the I g'tl is To, lght - ~ " Movie ~ I ~ P~IIc Cinema Proce 1}29.00 ' ~%¢'~ . i & cross pens ~,~ • 
l0 Tomorrow P l r ry  . el the T . ly  Ego " ' Cinema 
New,Testament message d u h ;4s CoaM,Io.Coolt t ,~soo,  . Week WO - Movie " Cln~ms . . . . .  
Jesus Christ and conv'ince - " " ,' Tomorrow 51on TeA Kill Public ~gn 
them He is the only t rue  waY , : ,  s Ceest.to.Co*st Off TeA Tomo~ Ene Off 
to 8a lyat J0n l  1 :30 ,  Tomorrow Sign TEA W. Movie Off" Lag, me orS U " " - - ~  i t s  I :45 C ast-to'Coast Off  Okl ,leamw Eagels 
AIo0g with that'message I 
is a ~.,iirlolte,-bellflre-and- 
damsat i .a l ta~ on anyone WEDMSDAY " ' ' 
An annotation on the T.ay show Kenlln0ton , G o . .  Cgnadl J.P• " co-ordinates, wood blond . .  : 
cover declares: "God loves m :is ~ S~v,s " Mo,~xne ..M. Am, " P,~he, In ore,/, . ' ~ , - , ' .~  " . • " I "M~ 
1 ,-  ;30 TOday ~ Hunttey Oq=ocl ~ ~ ;  black m" ~11 '.,: . . ,It,.,. 
you and wants you to ex- i, ;4s Nlws Streel Morning Am. A.M. WOW.. camel• O~t;  e tU  . 
perience peace and e.ternity Sei.,e ".,hey ex~.~r.,o w .~ s~,~, En Mo~vm~ Asst'd sizes ~. : L I i l l  ~ 
inheavefl," ' i~ T.m,, s~ee! --or,meg w, . , , , .  , , - .  . ,E . . , -  l ~  Sealtll HUflII0Y... Edge Of Webster 541111110 ll~lms~rie Our Rag. i~ ~ ,, " "  ; 
But inside are references ,, :,s ~. .y  Froend~y Glare t~lo~t w~r  ~ . o t~ Pr i ce  $230.300 
to,Mormon missionaries as . . . . , .  ., c,~al, .  ~ F.~'~c e.,,,. ~". ,..., 
form' 0f Baal worship, IV  :iS. PIu~ Mr. Ore l l~p i~ l  COOkII~ On~oLql~'lll e~Drell.t _ _ . . ' "  ~ . . . .  
former World Councll o( • " ~d~l~' i~ l~ i " ,  
Street FIIKI D I Ih  ~ ' ha ~o lm-  • I . IUOIW;~i  y 
- Metropolitan Nikodim as a :~ smmmo Ryan's oeflnl01oo 0,1 c~rt Vm 
Soviet agent{"and the ~ str,m ~ u . . . l . o ,  o~m, l .~  ~. ,v ,e~,  ' ~' '  " . . . .  ~1~ 
Mesa.  as satanic cli~ipies• o~n,  ~ " All AAy ~ Nov. • , ~ . Select~l styles from :~mm'  " d 
19 and WondtfBre. , i ,"i .~e  ~ m Alon~ide iflustratl~e~ls of :~ O~r Lives ~|tdrSO . " ~ " NOVa 
LxayJl~ hands, affeeUeoato " I~  ~ 9 ~1 L I m ~ . , ~|n~N.:i~ . ~MWoM -~ " N0v, , m.  . Styles & Colours . . '  . . 
"Christian embraces and ~ . . ~  _ . , . _ , . _  F___GOLD 
a,~'~ral~le d@Ictte~s o~. w~ Yen TO" , ~ , All nd~ut yes Femms 
TexN T . Iy  ~s l  T txm " Unlvsfee Fsmms ~i . 
Z i~  :' ' TexalSTexms , Todlyfr°m'" O¢olrll|H°Np|tll' TlXllT~t~tT~tS • ~'" 041ol~Wrtta On•powlw .LIFemmgvlvroTemPl "1 Excellent Savings" on. a!l ' o u r  e, 01 o I 
~,~ " ~ ,,do, " ~r~-~.-" ~ ; ; . ;~ l~ "~ ~v"  ' ~ : F ,  
. : IS  ~l~l  ~ e  ' N m  . '  " r ' ' : I 8ylk'~ " " OrttNIn ' 
• 4 o=,~'" 1"  " "  'he [ '""  Skeena Mall AOO .at cW.~.~ ia~: / ,  .~ ,,,,.,,o., ~ , .  ~ ,  n,.~. ~ *morcl~ncilsewhin, , Skeena Mall 
Irl ' i i~i-  I l l  : $ Mid-Air Hli~W : i l l~  SllxImll Ikpl~llt 
~.ya OrIHI~ I I l I I ] I I II I I I I  l l l l l  II I I " r l  ii i L l l 
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HAGAFI the HORRIBLE by  DI k Browne 
PAY F..OfZ. ,I LPo  'rHAT AY. II{-- t< " 
.Your • i 
by Roger  Bollen 
• . 
ANIMAL CRACKERS 
~ _ ~ - . - - - ~ _ ~ - ~  ~'H A L ITTL~ IN1A~I~IA~lb~ l~ A~OT~ER ROLf f  IN THE! ) =+ " i  i ~ IT - -D  E~E " r~SR~EC)  
. I .- . P ,T  ? 
+.+ ... 
, • . - , .  : .  . - . , 
, . ~ . 
~"  , ,  . ~ . . . 
; .Your Indnvldud : .!..:, : :  " j  
(Mar.21 toApr. 19) , -  A.CRO~ MI Melina lZFlit" \ 1i English dyer 
Behind-tile~cenes flmmcial. ': 
developments are favorable. 
• Take the initiative and you'D 
get pcsiti(,e feedback by.day's 
• end. 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Be careful not, to make 
mistakes on the lob. Boredom 
Is no reason to neglect respon- 
sibility. Socialize after work- 
inghours. 
GEmm I I~P  ~" 
(May 21 to June 201 
• Pursue beMnd-the-seenes" 
career offerings, but don't mix 
business with pleas=r#. A 
private talk brings beneficial 
Information. 
ca~c~ ' ~ 
(June21to July22) . 
+ • Friends may offer you an in- 
vi~lion,per~p~ for ~avel, 
but a re~ve may not wish 
you to go, D~nt  m~resIs are 
favored, 
(July 23 to Aug, 22) 
Though b,,,ine~ dL~,~io~ 
go well, you should be careful 
1Shinto Mereoud m Before • 
temple movie I~WN 
i Aster. Id " II American 1 F l i t  
s Resorts. state, san z ~balms 
iZ Jokeider i l  Noise of surf 3/rodent 
13 Actor. ou shore" Greek 
Johnson. 47 Eggs petition 
14 Jacob's on 41S mallest of 4 Dell favorite 
' IS,Wllke~i, olg. a Litter S Carrying 
IS Vientisne is is Nlgh~ beards 
Its capital before g Particle 
17 Press events 7 Vacation 
IS Type ot 51 Hmey . spots 
• -- quarterback? $I -- van tier 8 Cast 
SlGenmm - Robe; " 9Persian 
resort arddteci f l ry  
I I  Tatter • Awl. aolutiou Ume: IZ man. 
13 Gum resin ClAILiLIAIPiBIEINICIHJ 
I I  Filthy place AIRIEBOI~AiAIGIAIVIEI 
• 17 --, Mdp " ~MClOIC lK IR IO IB I I  INJ 
and Jump E ClUB i IR IE IN~_m 
BIA R BI IE IRiEBCl  f ITIYI 
Portal ~ 9  H SIIlVIIAILIKI I IPI 
31 Pronoun. AIFII [RIF t EIEINISI 
Moon Bb41NII IStHmD.~ w m 
g(~,m A R K SiAILIEB$IHIOIOJ 
Harem room ; T o P snOILlOi 
CIOIEIKt:~IHIOIOIPN LI i IDI 
ll '~ralty one AILII IEINNPISII NEIVlEI 
i~IEIAINISISIEINUSIEiRI 
11 Vocalize :, 
111 Att/ca , 
townsldp 
~0 Str~k of . 
l ight  
Z3 Conceit :, 
Youth • ,; 
Greek letter 
II "-- days , -  
shalt hou, 
labor..." 
Zl Emlrace 
18 United 
n commou : 
vMue .' 
31 Revered .," 
~ba. .  
sl l~s/n i  
Mo~ loyal 
I t  Garme.ta ; 
Garden 
flower ' ' 
38 Standard 
39 Small emie 
410 "Hollywood 
41 New star 
SHOE by Jeff MacNelly regarding.financial tr~nsac- ~Qirnivol~lls 12Qll)Olil .: . 
• • ' . , tions. Higher-upsprove _ mammal I -~ 13Site .. 
'~ N0T ~RE ~E ~J~ M~T ViRGO ~% 3/Urnb Mmler te yeltenly's pe~Je. IJnus =. 
W~T~R~C~,  | ~ (A~.23toSept.ll). I z s m 4 s .16 11118 ~ lO I i  
, ~Fi~)y, MR, l~p~i~l  I'M NOT~l i~ i~ i l i~  l ~¢  Give close iles the freedilm 
W~*~ l~i)iT~. ~ .  J " putt° expreSSa damperthemselves'on D 't " i~  . . . l ~ , :" |Ill 1 somelxElyi-q 12 i 13 =. ' ~ '4 
l i ft enLhusiasxn. Hold back ml iS ' I~  16 [ ]  ,7 ; ":, 
fill quick criticisms.. " ,iS ~z19 20 J '  ' _ i 
. . ~ Caution and indecision work 
=.. ]~ /l= " - ~1)~ ala~st you. You must make .__~__ J __W__ 2' . IU  zl ~ ~ 
• - F~i up your mind, if you are to 
~ ~ • ~  l i l  " " "~,'~ , ll,.. -profit fronl " favorabledevelopments at work. ' 
,, . ...... : , , , .... . l too-suspicious, nature 
_i ~ , • ~ '~ ~-~'~ I " , I , • (Nw, ~to. Dec., 21)e°~dmake love fly OUter " of the 
• ,,,  !/111 ! window..  Others are  ~ ~ E  I~ #l 
IIl:qllK(I/,I ~y l l~ ' r#s l~P ' II"l l lu '. | s~aightfo~a~, 'and you ~ ~ i4o .. i i : 41 . 
i :.):, ,1 Jd..sh°uld be the same.. Share 145 I = M 47 "' 
I ~ ~ L ~, . . ,= '1 .~f '3~ I Don t lei socm~ fe mienere I ~ I i ~ 63 I 
I 
Ld~- -P_~ i'~ ~ ~.~ , .: U ~ i~ i  ~'#~'~M'~" l pedant work project -- which 4-25 
. ' _ " . , >. "'~ I ~ _  .~...! IK ill r =~-,~ I L . \  ~ I you can slarl alter working • CRYPToqI J IP  
• ~ , '  ~ . hou~ . . . .  " 
~'~ ' " " " " ~ ~ l~  t ~ . " ~ ' / ~ [  CAPRICORN ~I~ PVSL  HEGVSM FB 'WGCI .  C G I -ST I -G I .T  
• ~r~l l~ l  il~-~ ~ . ~ - ~ . ' /  (Dee 22toJan,19) , l~i~n 
~ ' n ~ q ~ ] - ~ )  ;i "~ /::~ ' ~ d"  Hilber-ups may • . . .. , - , w', "*.~,1.. ' " lie too FBWVSC PBMBLH ' , 
i+li,,,~,,I 1 / , ig  IL~.n.n~y(._~-; .... v ~ ;'". ;~,:~, . . . .  ..~.,'::<~,:';•":. "=, ':*..: ~'~.~..~'..:'-',;~.~ 
" i ' l l .  :" ~:~i~'l~,'41i~-4v~l~l'4~;,~l#~'~ t~ l~ l~.~' i i~ ' : i l )~ ;~; ; , I~4v~ . - - I l l  ~ "  - -  " " I i~,  " . ~ . . . .  f .~il l! ~ I .~ 
' .... -'.~ :': ".-: ..~ ' '"' ..... ~ .great mlerest In you and ~'~'t. . ~ N  YI'O. II ~w~. :+ ~ ,~ .... ~. "=,: ~ .  -,Lr~.~l~; { 
I you have to say. < . . . . . . . . .  : 'l~day's' - "~ iutp  ellil~="lV ~ i~ A" +: ...... 
BROOM-HILDA " by Russell Myers AQu~Js ~j~ l i~ i , .~ , l l i= i=a i i~ i , l i~e .~. .  
~iI~'~...:~.~' ' 2 ~ : ~ ~ " ,  . .... ~O FAR IT , -, , (Jan.20toFeb.18) letter lined sUmds for Inollm'. If you thlak t l t  X equiliO, It 
~ l ;::: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'l.'l I ~"@ I~"~ I1~%/ ~:'~':':':':':':':': ";';":'=::";":;:"~'~:"~'~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ' ~'~~i;~iiii!iiii:i::::::::::::;:':':'"" .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n ' wTong T i~ advice ~ on  eo,,Id time wban keep you the willlmi eqUalwordsO~~ an apostrophe the Imill.em~iive : l~ ~ i / i ! to  lmillnli 
!iii~NEWiii: ~ ~ ) ~ l ~  ......... ~ ] i  3 ~ i ~ 4 i  i . ~ .  ...................... ~:.:.::::~i~:i~!!i!!::iii!iiii::::::iiiii::::iiiiiiii::i::i::i iiiil~~~ .WORK~ 6{REA'T ! .iiii::iii!:::::::::::::%'ii .... favorable money oppor t i ty . f r °m taking advanbige of a vowels. SohlBen is . ~  by t r l  and errlr, ' . 
• t.::;:ii!iiiiiiiii::::ii::iii!i!:.'.:-:iiii~:i:i:~::::i:i:ii!i~:i:~i:i: ........ i , .<.! i ~ ::i~ :~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :'.':: ................................. i::::ii:: ~  , ,~-.'.'::i! .... ~ i i i ~ ! i i i i i i : : ~ ~  ~ ' : . : t  Family ~ sup~rtlve.. 
....... ~..,'%:~!:i:>; . . . . .  !~:::x.'. . . . .  ":'71::':':" ' i ~ ~ L ~  / / ~  ....... I / " : :~~ .......... (Feb. 19toMar. 20) " "~:~ . : , i IA . r l . lCLr l l . . . ,  ....:...: ........ ~:: ti i~.:;,..: - ....... ....::::~:.i~ .... / ~ .i:~i..-.. i;:i .......................... ..... ==/]:=========='==='= . . . . .  "::~i ...... ' ' I ~, i / !iiiiiii~:i':': ..... 
"+~ "::~ ~ ~ ! i ~ : ' : : : : ' : ' : '  ~ "~ ' 
...... ~:i::::: :i$::!:i:~:'. L . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ii~ "::':~ ~-'/-~ <% talks with oihere, eveu Ulolil~ 
">;" you're hesitant to bring up in- 
~ tinmto questions., 
:~/~#. i/~ i~  ~ ,~% ~ ~ . . ~ [  ... .... ,N~:~:i:i:i:i:~:~:~:!:i:~:!: i!ii~i:": ~!::" '~ .  l l~ ' '  ~ " 
&% o ° 
.+ ,= . . . . . . .  _ . _ _ . _ _  
% 
i 
:the AMAZING' SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber ~u= llllilell rli b~ 30 .. " • next June, and ! finally found 
I~  "~OW CAN Z ~l t 1"tie ANNOUNr.~MENT WOUI.0/~UI" WHAT 1 someone to love who loves me 
~Z~AR / i~ IK /Zt  eo0R ~u~n',MAY! ~" C~N z ~ I back•  He's a 10ad, hone~, MYgELF IF Zh, ~,, ~ . .~ ~ To i'Yz~P l hardworking guy who treals 
IICAN'T~O'ANPlI~ rt\i\/I/, / ' ~L~-"""S----:-I~ IT-i '~  me with respect and decency• l i~( / FINE THE /~ l~ '~vv~'~~ "', : ,~ :~Iv~ He wants to marry and have ~FR& "~ kids, and lwant o marry him; 
LL'~ "~I i  t- ~ / ~ " ~  ,ant'We agree on o lot of impor-thbigl!,_~ but there's One 
I I ANP - I~ i h VC JO/ . . , . '~4HI I '~~I  trouble. He Loves: horror 
="- l l~  HOW~UCHI~, ~7_~J~'~!7=/~ ~ l  movies l ld 'w in~ me to go 
l i~W~ZON(;ER I ;~r ) .~)A~ i~LP~l  ~ ~ i  wlthhim.lhatelLl~m. I CAN/~=I / / l~ je~ / ' - , i l l ,  f/ill ~ ,  v/.~ l i~  My dad is a Methodist 
i / HuFFINGER l=i l [ ~ i ~ q l / . ~  v~ ~ i minister, and he questions the 
7~\1  /ALKTI'ftM l l i l ;  l i , l i.. './.l l l~=£]ilMll, ','' '~;~ % ! values and sanity of anyone 
\ '~ /# OUT OF I!~I; , l lqqLD~ ~l~i . .  ~'~ % i who can stand mlch films. 
\ / I~V, I~AC~#II~- I  : ' ~  ~ l i i~  ~V I I  guess l've been ingralned wire 
want to lose a good ..m.~n over 
~ ~ r . . ~ 8 8  ,, ,,',:::: . what could be a fOOllllll preju- 
dice, la It normal or heallhy to 
: . enjoy horror ~s?  Can you 
:' help with expert =]vice on the ;DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau suhject?--Dllelnlu *w~lii'ri,l~  lilli" 
' . • l i t  OgRl~#" 
~i V6~,~F~Z,/@~V NioePi6.oev~ a horror movie ~ ! 
: : ~  I {~_~$0 ~2U~770&~My ~YZ. YHATON~ YEAH, ._~, ~'/~./I~AOT ~li/,.7##J~ miled out of my wltl by l Jn  
i " i ! i~~l~- -~,  - ' l:" ::[l '~/- r ~ "-s -"t~ U~'uPmmeu/~ i l l l l l i~--~ I~'+~t/E/e~'Y"+~"~URVIVAI" /I'AI.. 5#U~' , " ~ ._  rl~.. I "''l YO~N/NECANZr~ONE? ~V~ =~" / . NolzeDanle ( l~t). • " ilew Imlp esn el~ tllil ' i .  : i: : - ~ : i ; .  '." 
i!! .. , .• ,+'÷ ' ;' . ' ] t ,~ .... ,~  /i~'=! melmth_ey_ =relml l lmuqr l l  
; fllmm IIm~ To l l le h / l  out u " :' 
i h i l l l d  llcanle d ilill me.  
expectiB/ a baby and don t 
know wliat lo d-e nbout the  
ii - -  L~t'~'i i ' [ ' l l . l l l  ~ ~._ name.llleomlrelliywanted 
has already ~ mil~l, b i" a 
• relstlve, who has the isme rest 
name al our& So, it's out.. . 
.ithe WIZARD OF  ID ' 'by Brant Parker and Johnny  Hart IngSoVersl' frimdi~lble~ too, Ifkrei~yeXpeCt"uae: a 
name we were eo=ldeHnl ,  
"mi~ y.~ ~ i .  x Im I l l  ~. :~o~ 
• i~i _.m-wi, imp,  ~i.lo 
m ,~ me me , , ,  ,m-' "Now don't mention coming in here th l  l loee i t  nnme ki Mmll- 
~~e=~l~ e~al  when we get home,  .''• 
L " "  . . '  . . . .  ' 
• ~: c . ~' " ! 1 / . • " ' " ' "  
• , / :  : , , i i~ / J , .~  , . : . . 
• " ' .  ' '  "' ' ; ' '- "' ., , . . ' The Herald, tu .day ,  Apt't1 28, 1~It, Pagt S ,,;q 
: amnlto  : like ggler Of eduCatlon::and p blnc 
• W~yBEC~VP./~Gw.ON " $(uden~,olc0urse, areo~ aehool board with, the " very  dema,d ing  job. .  a~r; j . ~  the needs o / "  de~al~mlsses~a0h~l~ : Unda, 'and lhree ch , (ke . ; . , "Te~aee,  and the e o~: , :~  ' 
l lermddSla~Wdt~r pr imary  . . . . . .  Importanoe to mlnistr~. , oI'. educaf lo, ,  . . . . .  Resources are out  en ly  . . . .  the 'mln ls t r~,  po#ente , -  as l~] l  7 fifth, S ix . :and '  . fan, , .  IS, Bruce,, 18. a .d '  portuolties, and,eha~ ,~ " ... 
Fn~k Ham~a has. beer • l l am"to . ; ;~  he says.t~.# ,,teachers and studem, . measured in dd lars  and  s~ool  bqard a~. .~b~c.  ~ .' ~ .Vm~ grades; l l amU~.  Miehae!  ,- -= .  . l le  l ikes he f,,~., here.. , . •, : - : ,  .. 
:Terrace's.superl-te~[~t, ol/: , . sheul~be~:~eryonel .  th e :. /md~meUm.esthe ~or t  .cents but must. ,~]ude an ' ,  " . "Unt~:you have doge. :.a, :: ' ta~u~t'  a .d"served  es  .a * - ' - - - . - q ":, '::~ '" 
sch.~ois'far,./the past f ive school aystem.- .  Hamilton to .  •balance ' what the assessment of a te~cl~r' s • lob yourself you don't have !.pr~cipal in Prince George ' U l # q ~  I m~ w ' I /: 
years.  ~:,&lthough: ah- :  wh0al~. ,dshe~yeen20and"  mid la t ry  and what the t ime and ehez;gy.' : .  " ins ight . into ]~tt:':what,.0!').: from:1963-1974, and. as a . WMVSI  n n- : , 
~t~10inga0~ichoorlUlman,-,~per~nt'fi.fh~ ".Ume'hithe . school" ".board: ' see  as/ Sometimes, Hami l tonsa~,  wlmtnota~n.~d0,":'.:.prin~pali, CaslleKar .B~n ~ v,w. a m v g  D- ram . " . . ; ...:: . : 
, HamlltmspeaimCa~[ously ' Schools, must  .work to edueatioml.needs, w i ththe he feels like a juggler lr~lns sa id :Haml l lm~, : ,  ': ~:'. , '  .1~/4-7S. ' - . GROCERIES ; 
o~ his woi '~'  '~' ' ' .. coordinate the needs of the resoureesavailable canbe a to keep a dozen I~alls in the ' School D is t r~t  88111 e .  : ' "Ha'niilton received his " ' ' . ,~' ,- 
• .. , " ' " " . th r iv ing  o~e ~'  s tudent .  Bachelor and  Masters o~: • ! ' "/" ' i, 
enrollment is -up:  "by ~39 ,- Educat ion degrees'  f rom , 
~tudantath~yearf l~0mlast :.U;1R.C. where  .he "con-. " ' ~" New Summer Hours i . , . . :  
yes~. With ~10.teachers to. : centra~-~l.lr,:sodalsindles • 
supervise and  only 20~ '.and geography. Perhaps " as  of Thurs. April 30: ~ :~ :  
.boo, to =e . t  . .o,=, - -  ," um-nn  ou ' ' - ; ' " : " "  pm : : 
• lL~miltmadmits-~ecanno~ ~tha  teaeher and l~h , ' .  
be"we l l  l o lo rm~l" ;m:a lL  " ~ " . 
f l ' r s t ,a t t raeted  him . to ,  = '  ' " " 
: 1130 m process, He hasa  ~el~ra] "' education. " :" , ' : / .  .. . . . + ,--. weekends'.~. " 
knowledge, ~e=ned . f rom.  . .When no~ ms the Job; ' " 
lds three s ~ . : o (  Hamilton enjoys p lay ing  "" F reshproduce . - -Confe¢f lonary  ~ '  
• instruction and: f rom clues, softhall, orgo]f, andheHkes . - -Hard  i ce  cr, eamcones  • 
contact with, .~.h'ool prin- ~ to fur]h. He is'a member o(  ' " L - -~F ish ing  & Hunt ing  L icemes  ,:.. ' " " 
Ci~ . , : : , " , .L q'. ' '  ' ~e  ~ Club, dL,'ector d ,  - -Submar ine  Sandwiches  : ,  ' 
the school. ': board !.but," Assoelaiion, and  i s ,  . . ,,Weareheretoserveyou,, 
describes lds "ac tmi lmle , ; . .  presently chairman o f . the  "Corner  of  Ke i th  & Tet rau l t )  
as a suppor t :  ro le  t0  re~tm.a] .Children-in.CrisiS . (A l l  westG lass  Cenh 'e )  . '  
teachers. Hemustdee lw i~ Committee. - . • ,• . 
educat lma l "se~oes ,  With ' Hamilton has a wife; - , - - - -! 
the.disbureemeat Of. lumP,.' ' , - " ' ' ' " 
N 
with ~ie ~ ~ata f fand  
mast he ~ ~/~-  
.~i~r apae~ ~lu~in . ,  
His eontoet with students 
is f i l te red ,  throuBh a 
hierarcl iy;  toa~. rs  work 
with students~ principals  - , 
w(k'k w i th  teschm,  and the 
the ,~ipa,v. =~ ~ I '~~ 
regular meeUn@ with them 
to keep him informed of 
what is going on i~ ide the 
schbols. A ~ar 'ago 'ag  the 
pr inc ipa ls  were moved 
around within the district, 
an unusual move I~t one ,r 
which Hamilton says was . .  
P done ill connltof lon with .., 
Frank Hamilton...juggling the rnierests of teachers, parents and students. .~o~e ~,o~ve(r. . Hami l ton  .Uys he . . 
-:. 
f , ' L " '~  . 
• L 
I 
TREAT YOUR , - 
SOUND SYSTEM " :: 
TO A NEW PAIR OF 
"BALANCED ': 
SOUND"  
SPEAKERS., 
. L : ' -  
' t 
• . . ' ,  
- . , :  . - . .  . , ,  
i 
• | . '  
L-123 
L-123T 
. : :~  -.' : , ' :  %1 
. - :,:~: ,.~ 
"x 
.... ~v•,- .... ~'~ 
",L I '~" *"~" '*:'r~" "~'~' 
, "~.~: : : ;  - ~ : -  .; 
: " ; , ,DARE TO 
' COMPARE 
THE • 
" "BALANCED SOUND", 
.'~, 
~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , AT THE 
"~>'"  ..... : " . .  UNIV  L 
• . - • 
iNTRE 
k" . "  "~ 
/! 
| 
" 4623 Lakelse Ave. 
TERRACE 
• 638-0351 
City Cont r .  Mall 
KITIMAT 
• 632-3177 
BANK PLAN F INANCING AVAILABLE 
ON APPROVED CREDIT 
pr, 
NOW YOU CAN (111'  A a le  mA' rB  o l J l tC l '  pub " 
" 6ENERAL~:ELECTRIC  
. ' . AM~USl ioaa  . 
=rid GORDON & :ANDI!~M)N' WiLL MATCH 0r ,  REBATE 
H 11 i l  PU I I~HAI I  Ot  v' ANY OP 1"11 i  1 '01  
.- ~ 2D =u. fL No Frost P,~I 
I.g~AV. Blg capadty, I
• . featum~ .. 
17~1. f t  
I 
I "  
J37BV 
sw:~0Y 
,30oo 
DIRECT 
REBATE 
3 
,i'~c~ 
T 
:¢1": 
o'tq 
~rtt 
I nn  
T 
n! 
~~-Sa l f - c lean lng  ~ ~50~RLr.~r 1 - - ~ ~ n  Griddle am Just 
~n_y J /ne  features of' 
~ ~  G,,ss" ~,,uty ~' ( REBATE ) 
" ' r ,4o -  ~ , - r p . y ,  ~ v  
Has digital clock, oven controls, / DIRECT / 
slmmerelementanomom. ~ REBATE J .  
• f 1 
SenlI.Te+p Element • Griddle, 
DioII=/Glbck !~1 Inllnl~ Heel 
SwllchwwoluslamwotlhemanY'. ~, REBATE J "  
fine cooking features. 
~,~ ~, , ,~ , .  m m  '30= 
17 wash cycles Including Po~scnJb. DIRECT 
IMK cycle end n igh nigh. .REBATE 
pod~l l ty ,  It 8 the 16 ~'y~le Conver. I 
t.lont°P nlak~to any kitchen.this an =ttra~ive Kldl. REBATE ] ! ~ 
In "for that custom kitchen look REBATE _ '~ 
i nn l  UM~D 
~Y2 
ed~. 
9o~ 
115,,'.' 
591 
ub~) 
:,eH 
~j..)y 
;St'l; 
t i  
; '~  I ,~  ' 
g',~. 
IO fT .  ~ 
:1 
e~ 
E.f:'t 
!=,g 
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:~.J 
GORDON,& ANDERSON LTD. 
• FURNITURE & APPLIANCES ~'~ 
m • ' ~  . ,  SlNCE.193~  
. i"., (,/~V" ",, ,.~:~TIIl~¢ll,~llemo- - -  
~ , 1 1  : ;~ "n,A euoG=,t 
~ ~ i , J  • ":-: . ACC~V~'O.  
~xaus  Av , '• . | , J  ' :,'~ : • - m,.pnoveo 
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TERRACE.Krr l  M vr  dally herald 
" lit 
SPORTS 
Annual 
General Meeting 
of 
Terrace Minor Hockey 
Wednesday, April 29 
Room 202, Administration f 
Building, Northwest 
Community College. 8 pm 
"Everyone welcome to attend" 
Sears catalogue stores 
Save s120 
to s160 
on Extra.Rrm bedding! 
Manufacturer's clearance 
of last year's ticking 
! 
m~gdar $319 m 
Don't miss this special buy on Sears.O.Pedlc Extra.Firm bedding, 
covered with our Sears-O.Pedic Luxury ticking for extra surface 
comfort.., luxurious polyesterlrayon'da~ask, innerspring 
mattress features 'Flexolator' steel mesh over coils for extra 
support. Box sprin0 provides more support and promotes longer 
mattress life. 
2-pc .  30"  set. Regular $319.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $199.~ 
2-p¢. $4" set. Regular $399.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $259.96 
2-p¢. 80" set. Regular $479.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ; . . .  $319.g6 
Hugh Mitchell won the Tom Conners Memorial Award as the Mo~t 
Sportsmanlike. Bantam at the Kit imat Minor Hockey Awards 
Banquet, April 26.  
SAWMILL and MINING Industrial Supplies 
P.ower. t.ransmission specialists 
635~.6267, tem~ ,,,~,,, / , telex 047 .85584~ 
Terrace Jaycees 
17"S A 10! 
11 tl4 h Ann,v rcnrv 
Ricky Langegger won the Brenda Lonsdale 
Award as the Most Improved Midget, 1980.: 
1981 . . . .  
Minor hockey: % : '  
, . ! .  
ends season 
The 1980-1982 Minor 
Hockey season ended in 
Kitimat Sunday with the 
final event of the season, the 
annual awards banquet. 
individual wards went o 
Hugh Mitchell, , Rieky 
Langegger : ,  J oey  
Courtoreiile, Michael Riley. 
Scott Buck, Harry Panu and 
Darryl Trach. 
Mitchell .won the Tom 
Connors Memorial Award 
as the Most Sportsmanlike 
Bantam player.. Langegger, 
was awarded the Brenda 
Lonsdale Award as the Moot 
Improved Midget player, 
while Courtoreille Was 
singled out for the Wile 
Owen Award as'the Moot 
Sportsmanlike Midget 
player. 
~ ~,mle~ was ~ i~e~, the  
most improved skater at the 
skating 'school and Buck 
won the B.A. quialan Award 
as the Most Improved First 
Year Atom. Panu and Trach 
were jointly awarded the 
Sharp" S.bop Awa~ as the 
Most Sportsmanlike 
PeeWees. 
Tony N=zo and Andy 
Mitchell were both given the' 
Bill Mosler . Memorial 
Award as Coach of'the Year 
due to their success with the 
Kiwanis PeeWee Reps. 
The Brian Kilgore 
Memorial Award went to 
Steponavicius a ,the 
Player Who.. Comtributed 
the Most to Kitimat Minor 
Hockey. " i 
Team awards went to 
Bravos Wekfing for winning 
the Atom division !,eague 
and playoffs; Kltimat Iron 
league,.. @n~ .,. playpffs;, 
Kitimat Esso for winning 
the Bantam league and 
playoffs; the Bantam'Lion 
Reps for winning the Mi~et 
• playoffs; and to the K!wauis 
PeeWee Reps "and + the 
Legion Bomber Midget 
Beps for winning.~thelr 
respective Northern ~fukod 
Zone championships. 
Mike Steponavicius, 
Blake Moore, ' Traey 
Ca n i "azzoea ,  'S imon 
Camazzoca, Kevin Busby, 
Don Dillabough, Lance 
Berrlaford, Jerry Wesby 
and Cord Booiak received 
jackets for their refereeing. 
Skeena 
shows 
I 
excellent 
School opened its Track andr 
Field season on Saturday, 
April 25, with a good 
showing st a meet in 
14aselton. 
Skeena athletes finished 
second over-all to the host 
school, despite the fact that 
as a junior secondary school 
they had no athletes 
competing in the Older 
juvenile age group. 
Allayne Jeffrey finbbod 
first in the 100 meter 
Imntam girls event and 
the 200 meter contes t , as 
well as in the long jump. 
Lenunerick placed 
first inber 400 meter event 
• in" the same category. , 
David Jenson took top 
R~ot in the 100 meter, .200 
meter, long Jump, and 400 
meter contests in the 
.bmlam boys division. 
Don Wiley placed first'In 
• medisc= ond h~h LWp ~i 
Pdces  In effectAprll 2BUll May6 r ' " the same category.. 
Box spring for both while iwslore quantities last. Steplanle Cousins took 
'Flexolator steel first spot In the midget I~¢is 
mesh in centre 3rd. Store Hour=: Mm...Sat.  ,:30 am-  ,.~0pm Fri. 7 P.M. 10 P.M. Admission! $1.00 " . Javelin, , , 
anti-sway stabilizers ' . . , Brent Rbgers fl~jshed 
Catalogue Stores, Sat. 11 A .M. .  9 P.M. Ch i ld renunder  6 mr~'t ,  ..h"+~.~,,.,=.~r'~ 
IS I with  an adul t '  " " "  ' Jay Takhar tuck l~o flrlis ' Jim 800 meter and i500 
meter midget boys tacos. cars 635-6541 Sun. 11 A.M. 6 P.M. FREE - Don MeGboe placed.first 
your  money 's  wor th  . . .  and more la the midget boys S,O00 
, .  meter event. 
, -  . - . 
i 1 ! 
. . .'. . ,.: . . . . . .  . . . , .  - .  - : • ., '.,.. :..::" ... 
K1tl ounc, passe:s bylaws . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
from 
page: 1
best expressed by WHtiug. 
directly to the Liquor 
Control Board in Victoria or 
by rejecting .the Wolx)~l 
when the nei~hbourhood 
petition was presented to 
them. Them assured them 
that actual development of
a pub ,was sml two years 
away. 
Subdivision Amendment 
Bylaw No.l;l~61 was given 
three readings and passed 
by eouneil. The bylaw 
amendment deletes Section. 
9734 (10) from the Kitimat 
Municipal Code. That- 
section required the length 
of a loop street o. be under 
1.725 feeL The'amendment 
permits development of the 
Kadar subdivision ear ML 
FJlzabeth Secondary School 
and the  Meldrum Slreet 
subdivislo~ 
The five-year capital 
program Bylaw No. 1,1961 
was also given three 
readings and passed This 
program, shows estimated 
• capital expenditures for 
each of the next five years. 
A municipal hall has been 
allocated ~3,000,000 in 1984, 
and a public works building 
~1,000,000 in 1982. 
The council also approved 
lgana for a Pacific Northern 
Gas pipeline following the 
east side of Highway 25and 
moved to suggest to Pacific 
_ Northern thatthe fean,bllity 
of connecting qablncer to 
the system be looked into. 
The council voted a.t~,O0 
grant to Kitimat Minor 
Hockey to help defray the, 
cceta of having sent a team 
• to the B.C. Provincial Pea 
Wee Championships in Fort 
St. John. 
The council" decided to 
send a representative of the 
District administration to
• theannual conference of the 
Munic ipa l  O f f iCers  
Association scheduled for 
June 3-4 at Harrison Hot Army Red Shield ~donth' in 
~pHngs, and to the Transit-:,, Kifimat with May II being 
'et Co~ere"ee.sehed~ed .'.de~na~d ;~"hU~, .day'. 
for Ya~ouver:Juoe 11-12.." Other moflom requested 
~.~.. , . " , . . . .~ , . .  •., j the Department ". of 
• x~e eouncu also'aecmea l i ihw s " " " " 
. " " " 1 , . "  . ~ * . ' " g ay to cJear up 
tonave me aamm~u'auon dangerous - " -  . . . .  , , aa~ rune 'marKmKs 
draw up a presentation for near the Ocelot• and 
the upon.sing mid-June ~dcan entrances which. 
public: hearing on the curr~tly permit passing in 
Kltimat Provincial • Foreet. that ale, a. and asked of the 
proposat. " • feasibil ity of placing a 
ThecouncfldeclaredJune concrete curb at the curb 
3 'census day' " and . by-passing the service 
proclaimed May ;Salvation omtre. 
• .1~ Itwakl, Tul~lday,• Aprl~ "211, 111111, ~ 3 
FOR SALE 
1976 Nova 
2 door, 350 V-Oengln~; automatic,  P.S., 
P.B., radio, rear  Window defrost. 
~Call 
, .635-049S 
after 6 p.m. 
NOTICE 
THE DISTRICT 'OF TERRACE Will be starting ' 
their spring water main flushing program on April 
21, 1981. The line flushing will start on fhe Holllwell 
Bench Area and will fake place from 10:00 p.m. to 
6:00 a.m.  each night until all the lines In.the District 
are completed. 
THE WATER MAY BE DISCOLORED for e short 
period. It would be advisable to run your OUTSIDE 
water tsp for a period of fiffe~ 1o twenty minutes. 
FOR FURTHER INFORNtATION contact the 
undersigned at 635-6311 local 54 during normal 
lousiness hours.' . 
Charles Hansen 
Water. and Sewer Deparfment 
Branch Head . 
U41wl i~). Lld. 
Mant q " 
• , ~'. ',,~ - . ~• 
Wool Blazers 
t 
classic Skirts 
1(}0 percent wool c~nstructed blazers 
In brown & black s39" Assortedstyles 
Our Reg .  N~k~ue 
Price $80.00 
BaY s 
~ce 
J 
Hm~dsomely tailored In polyesfer.-rayo~. 
Black, Gray & Tan 8 9 9 Assorled sizes $ 1  Our Reg. ~to~oe . 
Price $2B.~) Oa~ s
"our biggest Sa& of the year" 
Many 
other 
e * ° k 
• " y ,  - , . .  • . 
z. ' ;  . ,  • . . . _  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
in-store 
features 
and- 
specials 
Mens Su}ts " 
- . & 
sport 
- JaCkets 
Cb~,  f rom a 
sa l~t l~  ! of soits 
0  O/o ,o w~ce ~1~ F 
L• , ; 
Mens Slacks 
Easy care casual pants. I?olyester- 
- -  - "23"  
a great fit. Grey, ~l l  
blue, flavy, black, ._,,~he~e 
ton and brown. 
Our Reg. O~:a 
Price S3,5.(M 
Ladies Over Easy Pants 
'~Madl~ .by Pulse. A cotton.l~dyl~tMr 
blend thBt mok.~ ~' " .  
- . - .  _ $o49, .  1 Tan, grey, burgundy, ~ .~ 1 " blue. Assffd sizes, ~-="~s • 
Our  Reg. ~ce /L ,  
Price 145.00 
TRRYELING 
out Of 
TOWN? 
+.  I • 
I 
ERRN EXTRR 
i . 
GRS mONEY 
II . .w .  5o%,  CRLL TOLL FREE NUMBER. R=onn, Shadow Fox h , ~  e i l2-800-663-3i!9 °;,:" 
.Luxurious full length 
Fur Coats & Jackets 
All 
Sale 
Merchandise. 
While 
Quantities 
Last: 
JoCkey Underwear 
Savings on Jockey qeallty u~letwear. 
T-ghlrl~ ~I  briefs 
Asm~d ~lours 
S,M,L,XL 
' , ' , " , DaYS 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
RCMP in Kitimat am 
currently laveat~pUna a 
complaint of indecent 
asoaul~ originating out of an 
attack on a yotm~ Kilamaat 
female April 25. No other 
details have been released. 
.Alcen Security reported 
that the kitchen and 
,~ersonutlo~  at Creek'had been 
n into and a .umber of 
dgsrettes and some cash 
stolen April 25. 
Michael Kevin Gallant 
and Martin J(~,ph Ryan. 
hothof  Vancouver Were 
I POE!CE NEWS 
These included: a ~4.7 
• mil l ion. Intr0duet|on of 
i i  ,] 
arrested April 23 in 
pou~aion of drugs. Both 
appeared before Judge D.S. 
• Collins en that day, entered 
guilty pleas and were each 
fined $150. 
It ~ l l  ~ , dy 
many m a Iew.sh~wers.. 
Highs between 10 and 12 
degrees Celsius and an 
overnight low of throe' 
degrees. Tomorrow will be 
mainly cloudy with a high of 
12 degrees. 
had been issued asking us to 
take immedtate steps to 
AIc ' " b rg  ans. Morhmer la ,elscha es "nonsense:' 
Alcan's Kitimat Works reduce workers expasuras Duclaux clamps in lines 3-8 Sumitomo'.techaology for was told at the time of -supplied to the board with n I IV l  IV  L Iv  . l l | l~Rr -N~r -  I 
~s . = e co cen~attan and worker from the top of the peered• to reduc 9, PPAH taking to reduce e ~  • in: the anode stripping | PA~FNGFR TARIFF" / 
the Worker's CompemaUan to ensure' that proper ~ during s tud  pulling; , concentrati0ns to. below. Problems in the pet,~,~ll operation. Among the uteps , - - .  . . . . .  - - - / . - - - .  • • = 
wl~Oearredia(~N.~B)noa;¢dtl~l~ann re :~(~ory In':tect}on ' i s .  $,0.7 vcotflaUee chanSon.to permissible limits would .repair area. A t that time a 'were continued use of 10w I KALUM KABS LTD. h~~,~, , , , , ,  , , ,m, , 
,,~ iX a orn said • lines ,3-8; $500;000 .require several yeats and sehednieofaetivttieanimed rumege,eratlugele¢lxodes,' | ~ n ~ m ~ l ~ / r r a t ~ " ~  ! |  
plant working conditions as Mortimer. "In our  reply engineering and develop- an expenditure of $200 'at reducing exposures was and control of shop fumes. | ~ changes to" be effective May 30, [ 
"nonsense", in a press Alcanrep~'tedtotheWCB mentofDunlamclampsfor, million to complete, l i the  " .... ..- " . " . |  1981.. ~ . ~ . i ;  
release dated.April 23: . that 'respiratory protection lines land2andL~00,000for demonstration, building ' - • . .  | ~lheproposedlncraseamaybevlewodat [ . 
Mortimer says that the hos been prov~ded for many a!r conditioned vehicle nearing cot~.pletion sho~,, f '~_~l ,~r~r t l~  /, ,tr~A,~,,t ~,tdp,~l~l(~f,E. i Kalum gabsLM.,~4449 LakelseAve., Terrace, :~ 
WCB has carried ,out .  yea~rsandiisusebyworken, cabe. Furthur'reductfons, qs this is the routa to take. ' %~r, ,~ I I~ I I~ I I I I F ,  A ~#J~l l  111~I1~1~71~ JJ B ~ ~  " 'L  " g~ 
frequent monitoring at the intha peb'eams has been ' willnccura~a by-prnductof Mortimer alsb - com- A .,. . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  i T h l ~ c ~ s e n '  tel the"A~d~ ' [  
smelteraedthatasrucently mandatory sinee1977'." the $22. million Smnitomo mantedon thebeckg~..und ~uB..weoneaQay,.Apruzg, ..~enstm wire.fine teachers i C a ~ ~ l b e ~ f l l e d W l l h  ii~ 
as April 6, Alcan responded Alcan's regional en- technology - Inntallation in recent labour t~uble:i~ ua.l, eaon~...a~, or. .~ . .  naary :,eaneerne(L . . . .  , | the S It~er n~ndont of t~Mor Carriers; 4240 Manor 
to a series of inspection vironmentalcontrolofficer, program eur rent lyun-  " the pot shell repsir building ~cn°° lW~.Ue nalamg, an'~ i Strest~.C_zwlthinfourtaen|M|davtn! 
orders covering psrticulate BillWaliaee, alsorepoHed derwayat'tbeplant, •(Building 226). " In i .O~enH°we~ f°r~,e .Pu~P°~. _ The even~ng will begin at I 1 ~ ' - ' - " ' - . - ; . . ~  . 
po lycyc l ic  a romat ic  to the hoard. Heou~a " "P~jsctaOf  this nature February Alcan reanmded oz parent  T rencher  z'p.m, ann-co~clude at 9"  | - ~ . . . .  . . . . .  I1! 
hydrocarbon (PPbH) number of pro'jecls planned .require~mlderabletime'.in toaWCBeompHance~der in te~'ew.s ,~Par~l~.~ p,m. A l l .parents  are | Oet~A~rl128,1~81 . ~ ' .~  ~"  
monitoring by. WCB in- or underway, at the phint., e"gineer and implement n .  . . .. talmprove'condili0~s n'the'. . ame.~_topz~_, ~,uPmew.son a _ _ =  ~.  ,.~_. encouruged, to . . . .  athend this • : ~ " " "~ ~ ' ~ -  - - . ( :~ '  ~!m 
trial zanier8 ,, anoaauBmer s rege~ care secono semeszer upen , dus ". l~g" , " which, would result- In a smelter.wlde basis,. said .pot shell repair build/ng . - , . = - - _ , 
"Two compliance orders emission level abatement. Mortimer, "Ceavers/on to (Building ~6) .  The board at the ioffice, and. then. • House. " - - - - - - - - : - - ' - i  . 
• =4 ~ 
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School 
in limbo 
Over ~0 students at Skeena Jr. Secondary 
School are asking themselves this week how a 
principal, whom they all admire and respect, 
can be good for three years and then suddqnly 
be no good. 
! "'It's not right they are doing this," says Greg 
Byng, a Grade 10 student. 
The school board has found Tom Hamakawa 
"less than satisfactory" and has transferred 
him to a teaching position at Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary School, a decision he Is In the 
process of appealing. 
What Is at stake now, however, is not the 
rq=utatlon of one man, or the demand by 
teachers for due process in. matters like the 
Hamakawa case; but the reputation of a school 
that has had a bad name for over 30 years and 
only recently was able to look at Itself with 
pride. 
The entire delivery of education is threatened 
in the school when teachers Say they are 
prepared to Just do their lob with minimal 
effort because• what has 'happened to 
Harnakawa could happen to them. Why should • 
they care? What rewards are there for doing a 
good lob when the axe could 'fall without 
warning? 
When the teachers decide there Is iiffle 
reason for making an effort in the delivery of 
education then the students will suffer. 
Negotlve aHItudes are easily created among 
young people; and if such attitudes are found in 
their teachers it will be easily reflected In thel~ 
students. 
It Is negative attitudes In young people that 
turin them sour enough to become Involved In 
drugs and vandalism. A society that wastes the 
moral values of Its youth will In th(~ end 
degenerate into decay. 
If Hamakawa was really not administering 
the school In a proper manner  then the parents 
have the right to know in what areas of ttielr 
children's education the school administration 
has failed. 
For 'the trustees to remain silent on this 
matter Is s grave Inlustice, regardless of the 
fad  that for them It is p personnel matter. 
Parents are told thpy must become more 
Involved In school affairs; but, It seems, when 
they are forced fo become Involved for the sake 
of their children they are told bluntly that "1 
will not answer . that question," 
We would suggest that the school trustees 
consider this In the heat of tonight's dlecusslons 
at the 7:30 p.m. regular board meeting. 
2 
% 
13aslc Personal E emptt0n, : 
D endents . . . .  ,. : ~ ,  • . ; -  • 
bur ucrat  
q" 
Aging a costly health factor 
LONDON, Ont~ (CP)--Agingandthechrouie illnessolten flon and a specialist in rehabilitation. • 
associated with it will be the rook important and costly Ha said loneliness' and the soneeofunuscfulnesaandldle- 
health and socio-economic factors in the next century; a ,e~s ex'i~.rionced by some elderly people are among the 
Canadian rehabiJitation expert says. 8reatest handicaps known to man.: ' 
Dr. Oustave Gin~ras, chancellor at University of Prince Gingras aid be favors the concept of retirement "al ls 
Edward Island in Charlottetown, said Monday that 15 per carte" in which people who have worked under severe cir- 
cent of Canadiam will soon be ever 65 years of age a~nd the cemstances couldretire at 55 while those under leas strain 
implications ofthis will extend not only to medicine but also could continue ha, yund 65. . 
to the social, economic and environmental ~norama of 
Canadian society. He ceunteredthe,argumant that allowing older people to 
Compulsory retirement without cormicleraUou f personal ceatinun working denies younger people the opportuni~ for 
desire, health, social and economic needs, ability and pro- promotion. Not only will there be fewer young people in the 
ductivity is ~ure folly, Gingras t01d a meeting of the L,ondon future, Gingras aid; but there will be insufficient money "in 
district health council. ' " the world's trensudes" to assure adequate pensions to a 
Noting that early and forced retirement often are sy- .comtantiy ncreasing number of older people. 
nonym0us with "slow death," he" said pecple are still being' A more cmmtructive attitude toward aging will be attained 
retired from productive and at times essential jobs on the only when the potential of ~ elderly can be demonstrated 
basis of age., through mass public education, said Gingras. 
"Every day in this country we are adding, through forced Miscuncaptiens, discrimination, emlJloyment Rstrictions 
retirement, o the numbers of handicapped persons," said and arbitrary retirement policies must be corrected at all 
Giogras, f6rmer president of the Canadian Medical Asaocia- cost, he said. 
Nuclear! att, tu es vary ,wildly .: 1 . ~ . . . . . . .  ._. "'- m e . ~ 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Canadian atUtudes toward nuclear 
energy are incoqsistent, varying wildly with geography, a 
sociologist with Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. said Men- 
day. 
Maria Barrados aid the la~st poll, taken in November, 
showed the highest acceptance rating ever --  57 per cent of 
those asked for an opinion on the use of nuclear power to 
generate lectricity -- responded positively. 
The questiou, put to 2,000 persons in a Gallup poll, yielded 
a mgative responso from 27 percent, The others were unde- 
cided. 
In November, 1979, when an inquiry into the Three' Mile 
Island reactor accident in the United States was in the news, 
49 per cent of those polled were opposed to using nuclear' 
power, while 39 per cent were in favor. It was the first time 
there had ever been more negative replies' than pasitive 
once. 
"The range and diversity in this country is incredible," 
said Barra~lea, 37, who measures public opinions for the 
federal Crown corporation. 
InOntario, where athird of the electricity isgenerated by much of their' success to their dispersed, 
nuclear power, oplnien is clearly in support of reactors, autonomous nature. 
But, in an inter~,iew, she described the attitude in British ~ 
Columbia nd the Maritime provinces as less favorable and 
more extreme-- "It tends to be very Split, very polarized." 
". The Western provinces, .especially Saskatchewan where 
uranium daspeaita offer a bright economic future, are 
supportive, she said. 
"The province of Quebec is an instance where we see 
public opinion and the ggvernment seem to be together ... 
there's no commitinent really, it's postponing the decision." 
Much of the concern about nuclear power in peoples' 
minds," fed by hiahly vocal opposition groups, is fear of tbe 
unknown, she said. • 
"They d m't  know it and lhey ~lon't knewit because it,s 
very complex. It's'not co their priority list. 
Canadian attitudes stem largely from the military can- 
neeUon of nuclear energy, she'said. People will explain radi- 
ation in terms of an atomic bomb being dropped on Hiro- 
shima, rather than in terms of an x-ray• 
• Burrudos, who said she was a ban-the.bemb activist 
during her university days, said the ant f.nuclear groups owe 
largely 
Private schools cut costs? 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The B.C. government should en- 
courage students to enrol in private rather than public 
schools as a coat-cutting measure, says the Federation of 
Independent School Associations. - 
The 109 eligible independent schools in B.C. receive no 
more than 30 per cent of what the govermnent-spands on a 
student in the public system, Gerry Easing, the federatien's 
executive director, said in an interview Monday. 
In 1961-82, independent schools will receive' grants to~ 
tailing 112.4 millim plus exlra funds of about $280,000. 
This has led the B.C. Teachers' Federation and the B.C• 
School Trustees Association to say the independent schools 
are taking money from the public system. 
But every student leaving the ~bile system for an in- 
dependent school actually takes a burden from the tax- 
~yer,  r~lien the independent asoociailea. 
Easing says independent schools save taxpayers more '
than 150 million each year . . . .  : .  
To be eligible for the S0-percent 8rant from the provindal "
government, an independent school must meet operating, 
curriculum and tasti~ i~equlremenis and have been in exis. 
tencea minimum of five years. 
There are more than 25,000 students in 223 independent 
schuels in B.C., but only 10~'of the schools receive govern- 
merit wants - -  either because they have not been open long 
enongh to be nl~ible or because they choose to be com- 
pletely independent. . 
This year hulependent sohonis grew by four per cent, or 
800 students, Easing said, and ment came from the public 
system. 
Independent schools are funded mainly by tuition fees or 
ceatributtona from individuals, as in the case of Church 
schools which are saaistod by ,enngreastlens. 
The public system estimates that it costs ~,547 to educate 
a student for one year, Eneing naid, bat independent schools 
'do the Job, in moat eases, fer considerably less. . , 
"It d[iffdrs, of course, for every schnol and the actual e~t 
is.very difficult to calculate," he said. 
• "hi schools where thereis agreat ~ of volunteer help and 
• donated equipment and supplies, the eat  is of ton extremely 
10W . . . .  
i 
It isn't often that Premier Bonneff makes any 
statement upon which I feel the need to 
comment, However, a recent Report from the 
Legislature appearing in some newspapers in 
B.C. requires comment. It quotes the Premier 
as saying: 
"We 5ocreds brought In long.term care 
because for too long our hospital costs were 
accelei-atlng by potting people into acute.care 
beds that could be treated in much less 
exl~nsive long-term care units." 
A couple of weeks ago a young gentleman 
from %itlmat came to Victoria to enter Victoria 
General Hospital for surgery. The appointment 
for the surgery had been made some months' 
before. When he appeared at Victoria General 
he was told hissurgePy appointment'had been 
cancelled. This gentleman took time off work, 
spent money to come to Victoria and generally 
incurred a lot of expenses in the process, yet no 
one appeared to have had the courtesy to advise 
him of the ¢ance!latlon before he left Kitlmat. 
There Is another aspect of this story relating 
to the Premler's statement reproduced above. 
The gentlgman from Kitlmat came to "my 
'office to see If I could help get him into Victoria 
General fop •surgery.. I telephoned his doctor 
and the medina! director of Viotorla General, a 
Dr. Ca,low. Dr. Carlow told me he had to cancel 
a total "of nine Sur,qery appointments for that 
same day because the  hosp i ta l  was 
overcrowded and nobeds were available. After 
further discussion he !old me the reason for the 
overcrowding . . . . .  
Dr '  carlow said there were 75 i~atlents In 
Victoria General (an acute.care hospital) who 
were long.term care patients and had no 
business being in VictoriaGeneral. However,• 
there was no place else for•them to go. He told 
me that the same situation prevailed at 
Victorla's Jubilee Hospital. Did you know that, 
Mr. Premier when you said what you said? 
Is that the result of your Ion;.term care 
program, Mr. Premier? And further, what 
about the situation in northwestern B.C., 
Terrace in particular? We had one of your 
people from the long-term care program come 
to Terrace and  argue against, keeping 
~Skeenaview,.~l~Rdge. Mr. P re l~r ,  he ~LU'gued 
~f l : i~w~s spac'e~avaliable in ~MIIIs.Mel~ori.al 
i~os~faY (;an acute'-care hospital)wh!ch.;q~oula 
accommodate long.term care patients; He 
.argued thePe was space available in - the 
Kitimat Hospital (an acute.care hospital) for 
long.term care patients. 
Now, take the case of the young gentleman 
from Kiflmat who had to come to Victoria for 
surgery. If we fill up our acute.care hospitals 
with long.term care patients how long wil l  it be 
before we s tar t ,  cancelling surgery  
appointments In Terrace, or $mlthers, or 
Kitimat? 
For goodness sake, Mr. Prem!er, if you're. 
going to talk about .Iong.termcare please Stay 
on track and talk about the realities of it and the 
need to improve it. 
Handicapped need 
help brushing 
Hand!capped children eften require special help Mt 
master the techniques of good dental health.. 
For some, the task of handlL~ a toothbrush can be dif. , 
fleuit, 10ut these children eed to learn to remove the l~tque 
fan  the teeth and gums like oU~rs. -
Any toothbrush used should be s~ft-brlstled with a small . . ,  
head to reach every tooth. A flat brushing surface Is also ' 
recommended, and worn brushes should be replaced 
regularly. Bent and frayed bristles cannot .remove plaque 
and can actually harm th~ gums. • 
Somehandic~,pped children may find an electric tooth- 
brush easier to handle. If the child can stand or stt up, a 
toothbrush can be clamped to a low table or the back of a 
chair and the child may be able to lean over to brush Ida 
own teeth. • 
There are many ways a regular toothbrush can be 
adap4edfer asier handling, The handle of thelmlsh can be 
enlarged with a sponge, er a styrofoam or. rubber bail, a 
bicycle handle-grip; or similar item. The brush can be 
attached to the hand with a vel~'o band or wide einsUe. 
Lengthening the handle with a piece of waxl or l~aUe 
can aijl those Avith limited shoulder movement. 
Bending the brush by vigorously ru l ing  it after run~ 
it under very hot tap water can also be usd~. 
The ~ of dental floss it ~a(~qmw/to prevant decay. 
However, it is a skill that has to be learned and inctiasd, 
• : .For those children wbe do not have the manual dexterity 
or who need assistance, a commercial holder can be a 
valuable aid. 
Floasing must be done cared~lly, mak lq  a C-sbape 
around each tooth and gently scraping file alden of each 
tooth. Snapping the floss can~we the pans. A denfl~ can ' 
recommend: the best methods for teichin8 handlcJqpped 
children this techaiq~, and can mqfaelt commel~slly 
available aids. 
For children unable to clean their own teeth, there are 
two methods to aaslst hean. 
Stand behlnd the child while he Is Natal in a ~ and 
use your arm to hold Fds heed ai~imt he emir ~r, your 
body. A pillow ~ his head my be used for more 
comfort. 
For  the s~.ed  method, have the ch~ alt ou the f lo~ with 
bis hack to yen wbile you are seated h~ a ehalr. Supped Ida 
head and shoulders with your kneed 
Fluoridated water and the elimination of swe~ 8Mckl 
• ar~ other methods for the provmtino oftooth danty, and are 
.doubly important for the lumdJcapped..; . . . . . . .  
, i , I 
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Pri rs ! nwo k eth" t;+ sane  ear  / r , c  
OTTAWA (CP) - About work appear strong. Pay ..officials say -- to the daily range eo,,'d end a ='=-yemp douUled'to .~.4 mimon..: " .. : The Canad ian  Red Cross Soc ie ty  . 
9,500 federal, prisoners scales rise as a prisoner disposable income of a wilhmorethan$1,00Oin.the With higber incomeswil!i ..-,...:., 
became federal employees moves from maximum to single person who e;irns the bank, They'll be required to come- " higher priqe s, 
thisweek undera new plan medium to minimum federal minimum wnge~ save 25 per cent of earnings, however. 
aimed at'establishing the security and those locked up Disposable income is the *'This means that working A package of eigaret'tes 
workethlebehi~Idbam. . for disciplinary reasons will ,amount left after lax and inmates will net only have: costs35toS0eentsinfe~ral - : "  the KINSMEN CLUB of TERRACE p.p~.~rest;nts: 
wi l lbe13. lSaday,  rising ',prison, thatwil lmean and.  ~odsidg,: which tmt,:vill. Ipvethewcrkiog aren','.collected. O m c i a l a ,  . " " ~ I  
through four mere levels to no money for tobacco, prisoners don't have to . skills andattitude to make sald a 50-per.cent increase 
doesn't, sousd like much, the items. David say-q prisoners community,". David 'said. " introduced gradually ~.'ns. ' ~ ' . :  
present:maximtatt payrate Where work is earning the middle pay ~The pay budget is being the next year. 
is $2,30 a day. unavailable, prisoners, will • ." ~ ~ . m ,  . . 
-~Monday, :May ~.  who d~t w~k be pa,d ,,. a da~ ,.--....,. ~ ~  ii / 
outside able 4o use money from prisonrs no longer will be w n', get to si~nd paid. at and th and thos~e under psychiatric education or trnde tra ningwillearn,.lS o$6.45 'day,minimum. Thos t king. * - - I '   UXU ' AIcohOldevelopment may'.  • __ . ..,, + "R "M:  .EI:I too,,.., 7130 p= &: 9:30 ;::::; ! 
canteen..They will only I~ care may earn up to $4.80 a. - 
able to spend what they day, depending on attitude in the  : ' , 
earn inside, and behavior. CHICAGO (AP)  - -  than non-drhlking mice. 'caUght u . . "  " " "  LEE  THEATRE"  [ 
'Officials say 500 to !,000 '!We're going to pay the Alcohol consumption by Tippling mice also had mice eventually. 
prisoners will receive less job, not the man," Marjorie mlce slows production of a smal ler  reproductive • . [ 
pay became pay no longer David, dlreeter general of male, hormone that con- organs and moi'e sperm Alcohol affects mau Tickets available at: , , : l 
will be tied to behavior but prisoner employment, said tributes to sexual develop- abnormalities than their sexual development, b] " t 
to work. as tlie program came into ment, says a study cow teetotalling counterparts, slowing producUm ot /~,  " "TERRACE - Central Flowers & Gift~ ' :: i 
This apparently led to a being this week. ' ducted at the University of the r~ent study said, • " male hormone testesteroue Shef ie ld  r' ~ SO ns. Danny 's  P lace  / . . . . .  i 
sit-in by prisoners at • a Int l~lmSt, i~ has beena Illinois Medical Centre. "These new findings Anderson said. : 
mediurn:securlty lock.up in rew~ard Tor~c~od conduct n .  o^1,.~....,,4o,,~,!, whn suggest that. males who . " KIT IMAT - Purple Onion .. " : - . . . .  
Sprlnghlll, N.S. Prisons and. hasn't had much condueted the study, saidhe e~. aru~w.~ r, eav,!y m r---- ~ • ' . : . . P lum Loco .  ' ' . . /  . , :, " 
spokesman Justin Sullivan relslJonto Work. A main ~.;.~..~,,athottee~a.ebo~,~ aaolesceneeanaconLi~ueas / , ': NEW HAZELTON - Sealy Lake Gulf ServiCe'i . 
• - . . . . .  . -  . . . . .  ,du, ' - - ' "  ' " :00  Advau, ce - : . -  .:Door $10.00 
said Thursday most prison- complaint of ])risoners has .who drink ' alcoholic ts. may never reach [ . ~ ,~., . . . ! , 
ers there got increases but" h~eh that there is little to do. ' nermm sexunl ann repro- , g " beverages may reach . • '1 • ' ;: : - ...' ~ " 
.some had their pay cut and with their tlme; . . . . . . . .  ~x- - ,  ,zu~-,,~"'~'" later than --ductive levels" said An- i']' .l:t- ,{ :~t '~ '~/  . . . . .  ' '", i 
th i s . led  to a-  peaceful' . But the  system ~has m,,;- ,=h,, a,~,,, imbibe oerson, co-dLreet~ -of the [ ~k q~. /  . ' . -  - ~"'~--: / : : .  ~ :~: ' - : '  ' ':" ' " ~ : : ' - '  ;% " ! :'"~:=~ " "" T :' -- 
protest, defined about 500 seasonal . , • university's Alcohol and i ~ ~.~bor t , ,  
The program will be and permanent jobs within The study, found that Drug Abuse Research and T ~/~ r " -  "' ' - ' - ' " " ' " - ' "  " ' :  : . . . .  - " "{ • . . . .  . I T  ~ ICanoe 
reviewed in September and " prisons. " - . adolescent male 'mice fed . Training Program. [ ", ~m3ion ,  ' 
. . . .  lilY. - -~"  again every six monlhd to The lowest rate of pay for alcohol reached, sexual However, he also said the [ ~ ~ ~  . 
work out the kinks. . an employedprisooer will matufltF two to flu.ee years sexual development of L "  ~ " 
Meanwhile, • incentives in be ~.15 a day, equivalent-- later --  in human terms,  aleoh'olfed mice apparently '. ~ 
',When does it pay 
, .  
• .-1 
.% . . . . .  
~,  , . ~ / ~ ~ ~- .~ ~ . "  ~ ~ • • / ,  H 
"-4#yi+, " , speed, radio ":: ........... ~ ,:+-, . '" :.~+' 'i:.','j~~,',,~.::~:+~::i; ' ',, 
1980 PONTIAC PHOENIX : "  
. . . .  $79SS ve aulo Irans. " ,... . - .: 
3 doorhatci~back,, cyl., 4 ~ Id ,  radl O "- ~:: :... :: /:'A~I :" :;~:~:~,'~ : : "~ ~ 
• V8, 4.speed, customized, low mileage ," ,- 
DOOR HATCHBACK ~. 1980 MUSTANG 3 .. ..... .:::..:".:: ,.. 
: Everyday '+"+-,. ,,, ,0,,, ,. :: " " , :  
. . . .  ! . ~ ton pickup, V0 auraWanE. Only 7GO0 kllo~ Redla 
:,at Bank  ofMonn al .,+..+w,. " "•: '•: 1919 ,::•::` :':: .., - ~ ' : , / . . :  ...... : ;. '~'~ i 9 ft. 6 camper. Toilet, o'ven, lacks, leaded. 'F~lcedtO'Nll at | '~ :' -- condition. 
And now both accounts pay you 19ff rOD ,,~, ' 3,$0 Super Cab. XLT. AIr.cond., stereo, leaded with 
. . . .  ,~ . . / .  - . ' . extras. Equ ipped  w i th  . " - '  : " • - 
daily interest everysmgle month ;10J5 :- ,+:."'~:.'.:.,~ ' • 1976. glt,6 SCAMPER .i . . Skipper, [Xc~llenl Condition. Total Package. 
it  [rays to ~ve  with a l}ail)~ Interest it pays to u~ a No-Charge  Da i ly  Mul f i -B~mch Banking'g ives you ~ ' 
Savings Account  that now pays you  Interest  Chequ ing  Account .  everyday conven ience . .  14% 
that interest ev~ery month. It~ talc,! Y()u ~.-an write all the Your Multi-Branch Bankingcard lets 
~ nl c'um intcrt,'st on every dollar chctplCS amt slake all the withdmw',ds :you do your everyday banking at over . 
ct'c~' d;ly and now that illtcrcs'l is paid you want and neverbe charged a penny. 1200 branchia, acro~q Canada. i t  makes 
to v(;t* evt.ry single re(ruth.That mt~u).,+ • I f  you write a l()t ol'chc~]uL's, and kccp alm6st even/branch your branch with " ' I 
"- v,m'rec'arning interest ,,n vourintcrc'st .  ~,s;i.ttlc,t,$2OI, inyoura£~:ount through-  noha.,,leandforno'extr~acharge, i l l  
~ind v()u'll ,~%' 0)c cxtm re(racy, right in '(,ut the month; no-cl)a~,e chcquingis Ask fl)r your MBB card when you open . .1 .  IN  tm 14% t~mt k~ miMI0 
ymir p;v~sl~x)k, cvc~' month,  a l~)mis li)r you'. ' . a I:~rson',d account at Bank of Montr~al. 
Make un l imi ted  w i thdrawa ls  w i th  Remcm~. ' r ,  unlike ntkmlar c 'hequing 011 mll t t i l  Ford ol CIada Clt l i ra  I I aOL~)ttnL~ that ~ay you  no inte[~st at all, 
nod lmr~smld  no min imum balance VotlrNt, .ChdrgeCh~luing Account  a l l  nil ilew fml  ~ : l 
requirements.  
Unlike ,~)mC' nthcr b,.mks, l}imk of  c-alms inte~.,st ()n every dollar every day I 
i's in v, mr act,,t,nt, l>aily interest that~ IM i l  7, .1M1 , 
M(mU't~t|'s I)ailv. Interc'st Savings. : " " ; I 
.~{x'OUlll lem y(~l ptft money in and take pa;d into your act~)unt each and every I r 
n~mey OUt whenever y(m war, t |(), with month,  , i I 
No-(.'harh~: l)aily Interest Chequing. " I 
+" '++ . Terrace Totem Ford ()l~..n the Daily interest Savings What a gr~-a.t way to wrlte cheques! ,-~-~'Ount that now pays you daily intert,'st ' . I 
• .... :eve~ single m~mth. It~ a I.mra! way Use Multi-Branch Banking. It~ a , 
t,,.~w, ~.,, w+,,,,,,o~ Saln LH, 
• . : ~ )  ~!  Mtll 
• . , " o . ,  - 
.I~5k l+Ir l+lll ,|el;tit,. ; t l  ; I I IV  hr . i+wh :%h i l l !  I~f ; I111+I I  ||;)It~.l+1~ I% k lM'%%' l l  ;1% l l l l t * l  " I t  "P r lC i . '  " I |  1 "[I+'11411 - " . . . . . . .  I "I ' * + d ' j ] 
,t * 
I 
t t t ~ 
Page !2, The Itklrald, Tuesday, April 28, 1981 . , ' " 
.... 615-1779 ' l td .  • f )r resu| s ," ' Ask  fo r  Har ry  . ' 
We buy scrap, steele machinery, bat. 
torsos, aluminum. 
! 
1 
! 
COPY DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: 1]':00 A.M.-ONE DAY PRIOR "tO PUBLICATION 
]4.:BUSINESS ; : 
' ::: PERSONAL i 
' KITIMATA.A. WEIGHT 
Consh'ucti0n Group WATCH ERS 
i In Kitlmat Meeting held every Tuesday 
• ~ telephone632,3717 at 7 pm In the Knox United 
~' MEETINGS Church Hall, 4907 Lezelle 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 Ave. 
- Lutheran Church. 
Wednesday Closed MEALS ON 
/~t lngs  8:30 p.m. - United WHEELS 
(~hurch. Available to elderly, han- 
~rldays- Open Meetings 8".30 dicapped, chronically III or 
I~m. - Skeena Health Unit, convalescents - -  hot full 
I~ltimat General Hospital. course meals delivered 
AS.Anon Meetings. Tuesday Monday, Wednesday and 
• 8 p.m.. United Church. Thursday• Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Sir. 
Do you ever need help In. a vices. 
hurry? Need a job done or ; 435-8138 '" 
need a lob? Phone 4603 PARK AVE. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency LADI ES 
of Terrace SLIM LINE 
635-4535 or drop in et 2--3238 CLUB 
Kalum Street next to B.C. "meets Monday evening 6:30 
Tel Office, p.m. J United Church 
Basement, Kltimat. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS TERRACE 
WORKSHOP ALCOHOLICS 
Is open to the public. We ANONYMOUS 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. I~q.7519 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 4384461 
Monday to Friday. 
29. MUSICAL : 
INSTRUMENTS: 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line 
Thrift Shop: For pickup 
"service phone ~15.53~0 or 635- 
5233or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 
and 3 pro. Thank you. 
MILLS MEMORIAL A LANON & 
THRIFTSHOP ALAT. EEN 
Mills Memorial Hospital MEETINGS 
Auxiliary would appreciate Mondays Et MIlls Memorial 
any donations of good, clean. Hospital at 8 p.m. 
clothing, any household PhoneMarllyn 
Items, toys etc. for their 635-2545 
TERRACE 
. HOMEMAKER 
SERYICES 
provides assistance wlth 
household management and 
dally llvlng actlvltles to 
aged, handlcapped, con- 
valescents, chronlcally III, 
etc. 
4603 PARK AVE. 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday nlght 
at 7:30 In the Skeena Health 
Unlt. For Information phone 
635-3747 or 435-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call Birthright 635. 
Meet ings-  Monday Knox 3907. Office is NOW open 
United Church 8:30 p•m. every Thursday 9 am to 9 
Thursday Mills Memorial pro. No. 3.4621 Lakelse Ave. 
Hospital S:30 p.m. Saturday Free confidential pregnancy 
Open Meeting - -  Mills tests available. 
Memorial Hospital 8:30 p.m. 63S-1227 435.3144 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR " 
• AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. cf 
• Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  'Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through o.ver- 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered - -  70 mile radius 
from Terrace Including 
Kltlmat. Terrace Office open 
daily 2:30 to 5 p.m. Phone 
638-1256 for appointment. 
A.M. phone 635.5135. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use in the 
home. For mere information 
please call: 
8:30104:30 
638.O311 
• Evenings 
e 6354574 
KNOX UNITED Churchls 
holding a plant and white ELECTROLYSIS by . 
elephant sale May 9th, from JACKIE (1NI) 
10 to 1.4907 Lazelle Avenue. Safe, permanent hair 
(nc-BMs) removal." B.C, Government 
THERE WILL BE a 
meeting of the Terrace 
Foster Parents Association, 
on Wednesday, April 29 In 
"• the auditorium of the 
Skeena Health Unit at 3412 
Ka!um St. The meeting will 
• start at 7:30 with a coffee 
half hour, boslnuss starts at 
8 pro. Guest speaker for the 
evening will be J. Snaps Of 
the Terrace RCMP. All 
foster parents and any 
Interested pal;suns ere 
Invited to attend. See you 
there. 
"" (ncS-29A) ' 
• ~_-.fi.-e =f 
TERRACE 
DOG CLUB 
Meeting. 
4111 Benner Street. 
Wednesday, April 29 - -  S 
p.m, Election of officers. 
Last meeting :to flnallze 
• plans for our .Sanctlon 
Match for May 24. All 
members please oftend. 
Any and all newcomers are 
welcome. For .  more 
• Information, please cell 
13S-N40' 
or L 
431"1/20 
(ncS-29A) 
approved electrologtsts. 
Facial, body hair, eyebrow 
shapleg. 
ca. m.~ 
Tues..Frl. 9 - 3 
(am.OAu) 
ATRILL 
Englno Service 
Tune-Ups ' 
Phone 435.$17/ 
(~d.~M) 
"Nursing Moms" 
Breastfeeding FIND OUT. what's 
Support Group happening In the craft 
10 ROLLS exposed film lost 
Saturday In Skeana Mall 
area In Terrace. Phone 842. 
• 6106. .. 
• (ca-aM) 
LOST In Tetrault SL area, 
black female cat. Messing 
one month. May ameer fo 
Morgan. Phone 638-8257. 
(cS.~) 
TRAVEL AGENT r~ulred 
Communily Services Index 
Coming Events. 1 
NOtiCES 2 Furniture & Agpllences 30 Wanted to R~nt $2 
Births 3 Olrage Sale 31 Business Property 
Engapemen~ 4 Motorcycles 32 Property for Sale 
Marrlagel S For Sale Miscelleneg~a 33 Bus nest Opportun ty 
Obltulrlet 6 For Rent M i l ce l l lm~s 34 Automobiles 
~a,r~.of .Thinks l , Swap L TrI(M 35 Trucks 
• J~ . .~n~um. : -  . ,  ,,. 9 ,  ~ .~F~" Hir~l•,•;' : ; ~. ,~ 34 ". /~/K~oile Homes , 
Perwfl i l  13 wanted Ml~c'~hdn~o~s'~'~  *  " '~' i '0~rty Wanted 61 
Business Persono! 14 '¢ Merino , " 39 Aircrafts 63 
FOund !$ MOChlNery ~ Silo at Loans • 64 
LOIt 16 Rooms for Rent 43 Finincial 6S 
Help Wanted 19 Room & Boord 44 Recreationol Vanities 66 
Situetlona Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 Services 67 
Pr0pertv for Rent 25 Suites for Rent 41 Legal 611 
TV & Stereo , 211 Homes for Silo 49 Professionals 
MUlICal Inltruments ~ Homes Winled 50 Livsstm:k 70 
34, FOR RENT 
MISC. 
CLASSt FlED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words Or le~, S2.0~ per inllrtiorL Over 20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more coneacuflve 
inssrti0fls St.50 per ins4rflon. 
RIPUNDS 
First insertion charged for kt41uther un or not. 
AbloIutely no refunds after ld  has b~lrn Sat. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be nlldO before Ncond Inl~rtfon. 
AIIowonce can he mode for only one IncorrKt 
4d. 
iOX NUMSeES: 
Sl.0g pick Up. 
g1.7S miileq. 
• CLASSIPtID DISPLAY: 
Retel ovelleOle ugofl request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
211 cents per igefe llne. Minimum chOrgl SO.00 
per inserli~. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL InS TRANSIENT AO- 
V IRTtSINE:  • 
.3.k: per lint. 
lUS IN IS I  PERSONALS: 
84.00 per line per monih. On a minimum four 
month belts. 
COMING eVINTS:  
Flat Rite S2.gg. 25 words or lea, maximum five 
days. 
OISPLAY: OeADL INe ,  
NOOfl two dly$ prior to publicutlon day! 
CLASSIFIED: 
t I : O0 8.m• on day Previous to. day Of gl~ollcdtlOn 
MonOay to Fri0ly. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
tlMm BusinessES WITH AN eSTABLISHeD 
ACCOUNT. 
SerVicl ¢l~lt l l  I t  SS•10 811 I l l  R.I.P. claques. 
WIOOtNG DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news Wbmittld within ~1e 
month. IS,O0 pr0cluctlon charge for wlKIdlng Gad, 
or engagement pictures. News M weddlnge 
(write.ups) recelv@d One month or more aNer 
event SIO.0~ charge, With or WithOUt picture. 
Subject to condlnMlion. Payable in Idvonce. 
BOX ]ff, Terrace, B.C. HOMe DELIVERY 
VIE 2M9 Phonei35-63S1 " 
CLASSIPlEO ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Notices 5.50 
Births S.S0 
Engagements 5.$0 
Marrloges 5.50 
. Obituaries 5.S0 
Card of Thinks $cn 
In Memorium • qn 
PHONE 6~.401~ -- Classified Advertising 
Debertment. 
SUBSCRIPTION eATeS 
l f fecnva O¢t~ller t, lagl 
Singlo Copy 2Sc 
By carrier ruth, 13.50 
By C~irrier yaor 31.00 
By/l~lil 3 mt~,  28.00 
ey M i l l  6 mths. ~.0Q 
ev mi l l  I yr. SS.O0 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30,00 
British Commo~w~llftl Imd United states of 
America I yr. 45.00 
The Herald eeslrves fOe right to classify Ode 
under opproprilte headings and to set reefs 
therefore Gad tO determine page location, 
The Herald reserves the right to revile, edit, 
classify or rel ict  any opvertisement Imd to 
retiln any answers, dWecfod to the Herald BOx 
Reply SerrieD end to reoey tee customer the 
Sum paid for the advortlsemen! and hox rental. 
Box replies ml "1~010" nstr~t~ns not picked up 
within 10 c~yl of expiry of in  Idvartlument wil l  
be destroyed unfoos malting Instructions are 
received. TIlgou |nswarlng BOX Nt~nbers ore 
reduested not to Send OHglhoIs Ot ~cvmenfo to 
OVOId loss, All claims of errors tn od, 
• vertinoments mul l  be race red by the I~blisJler 
within 30 days after the f lr l t  publicefl~. 
'St IS ogr l~  by the edvar~ltRr equesting koeca 
fOit tPl  liability Of 1he Harold in the event of 
fai lut l  to I~blith im idventilemord or in tho 
event Of on error appearingIn the Odvlrt Ilement •
i s  I~bllNled Ihatt be limited to Ihe im(~m! poId 
uy lint eovllfll ler for oflIV one incorrect intertlon 
for th~ portion of the ldVlrt  tng spoce occopfo'J 
by the Incorrect or omitted tern only, amd tqef 
foere Iflall be no Iliblllty tO Imy extant greeter 
foan the imouflt plllld for SUCh ~dvlr~llJq~,. 
AdvertlMments must comply wltfl the Srl;Ith 
CoIgmbli Human Rights Actwntch p~0hllDItl any 
advortlllng foal dllcrlminltss 4SlieSt ony 
berlon beClut~ Of his race, religion. SSX, color, 
nltlonefity, ancestry or pl i ,e of origin, or  
because his age it belWeen 44 end aS yelrs, 
UnlISs tho COndition iS jurllfled by e bone fide 
reqoirlment for the WOrk involved• 
For information, support, worldl Come to the next Immadlatelywlthmlnlmum 
concerns- call Darlene at Crafts Alive meotlng on 1 year.experience. Please 
t3S.1722. Everyone is .~ Monday, May4at. 7:30p.m. ap~ly In writing' to: 
~e~o~e Jo  ~Ul"-'~nlthly ~ Inthe Rlvertcd~Mary Lee ~: UN]GLOBE, Glenmar 
meetings on e~,e~ second * wi l l  'be "giving a Tra~,el, Box 4002, Smlthe~l, 
Thursdayof each month --  8 demonstration and slide B.C. V0J 2N0 or plane 847. 
p.m. at the Skeena Health show on quilting. 4050, ask for WendY~cS.~) 
Unit. Remember the Kitlmat Arts 
1, : / I & Crafts Festival Is May 24. 
(ncS.aM) 
!'COMING EVENTS ] 
I HOMECOMING 
INVITATION 
The  Pa l ,  Man i toba  
GRAD REUNION ' Our Town of The Pes, in 
"Claslof'71" Manitoba, Is having a 
Terrace Grad' Reunlon - -  double celebration July 8, 9, 
Plans are set for the 10 and 11th, 1982 with 
weekend of August 1st for registration on July 8th. 
the . Caledonia Senior' We are having a 
Secondary Grad Reunion, homecoming and It will also 
Class of'71. We are missing be our town's 70th birthday. 
addresses; If you have not If you are a former 
been contacted we would resident or know of any 
like to hear from you. former residents, please 
GradCommlttea send names and addresses 
c-o4910 Galr Ave. to: " 
Terrace, B .C .  Homecoming '82 
VBG 2K2 Box 5200 • 
• 63~9787 The Pas, Manitoba 
(nc.29M) " R9A 151 
(nc54M) 
MOTORCYCLES 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association Is 
sponsoring a Workshop for 
all Interested Foster 
Pm'ents and non.foster 
parents. 
Time: May 2nd--9am. 4:30 
pm 
Place: Terrace HofeJ, 
Green Room, 4551 Grelg 
Topics: Native Chlldlron In 
Care - -  3 speaker panel . 
Harold • Mer le , .  Brenda 
Brown, 'Daphne Robinson 
Parenting Skills. Seen and 
Dabble Gregg 
Registration Fees 
LADY 5'7" sincere, has 
family, wtshes to meet 
honest man 35-42 years. All 
replies Answered. Box 1294, 
Daily Herald. 
iplO~Ma) 
14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NO. m (Kit lmtl  
Secondary science • 
Macho, required for School . 
Olstrlct No. 80 Kltlmat. Thts 
Is a .femp~ary posHIon 
from May 11 fo June 30, 
19111. Provldlng Instruction 
In Biology 12 and General 
Sclonce 10 and Em'lched 
Science g and 9• Provide 
resume with supporting. 
'docummte no later than 
May 4,19111 to: 
Mr. George Neumann 
Principal, 
Mount Eilzeboth 
~:mdary SC~ 
1491 KlngflMm" Ave. 
Klftmat, B.C. 
VBC IA9 
• (83-29A) 
WILL DO CUSTOM MAPLE DINING TABLE 
rofotllllng. 40 HP tractor and ' and 4 chairs. Above ground 
54 Inch ratoflllor. Phone 638." swimming pool and needed 
1205. . equipment, Brass plated 
(c17Tu,F27M) headboard (double-size). 
PRIVATE,  INFORMAL 
Guitar Lessons :for 
beginners 12 yesrs and 
over :  EmphaSis on  
accompanln~enf fo country 
music. Adult  beginners 
encouraged. $7.80 per hour. 
Phone 438.~Z73. 
" ::' " :(c5-28A) 
YOUR I'NCO~M E TAX 
~'ei~ired ac~:urately. Some 
con|uJtatlon also. By a 
(B.Comm. 19"/2) S15.0q basic 
return. Phone 638.1981 attcr 
S p.m. 
(p3-28A) 
W;LL EAEV~iT in my ~n 
home. North Kalum area. 
Phone ~s.55oe. 
(p~0.30A) 
ONE MANN GUITAR. S150. 
Phone 438-0261 from 8 to S 
and ask for Jean• 
(c10-29A) 
Glass bathtub enclosure. 
Phone 635-9703. 
(EriC.If n) 
WETSUIT. 6' frame, used 
only couple of times. Like 
new. 632-3939. 
(c.¢-1M) 
4 WHITE SPOKE wheels 
and tires to fit Dodge. $1SO 
OBO. 635-3379. 
• (p4.2eA) 
!'----1 FOR SALE 24" Handapllt retain No. 1 cedar .shakes. Phone • 
(pI04M) 
BAKXER'S 
MODULAR 
STRUCTURES 
For Sale: Pro F ib  
Greenhouses. Phone 
638-1768 evenings. 
(p~,l~) 
USED ELECTROLUX HAL i .  RENTALS -P 
Vacuum Cleaner. Complete Ocldtellow-R'ebekah Hall, : 
with powerheed. Excellent 3222 Monroe. For 
condition. Phone 635.5257 Information phone .435-2794 ' 
weekdays or 635.6609 or  635-5441. 
eeanlngs. , ...~ i, . .  : . . . . .  ' ~ ;,'(am, T~Fr~TFN~'~ 
t PIECE QUALITY walnut THREE ROOM ba~mt '  
suite for rent. Phone 635. 
dining room suite; 6 piece . S7d0. 
chlld's bedroom, sulfa " (p2.2SA) 
(palnted blue). Black plush 
blxly furnlture (sultabte for 
• rumpus room). 638.30e8. 
(pSa~) 
l t /~ SUZUKI RM250 Many 
extras. Good con~lltlon. 
Asking $900. Phone 632.2832 
after six. 
, (cS.lM) 
TWO 1117t HONDA Twin 
Stars ILLS, like new. Phone 
~lS-,T/~. Very low kin. 
, _ (cS-~eA) 
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS,' KEN/~ORE ' 
with own vehicles urgently DISHWASHER. Portable"- 
WILL DO "bookkeeping, 
tlmekeeplng ~r. billing for 
smell businesses. Phone 
635.4587 after 6 pm. 
(cS-SOA) 
WANTED TO BUY: Farm 
fresh eggs. Phone 632.6476. 
(cS-lM) 
GIRL NEEDS RIDE from 
McBride Street at Lakelse 
Lake to town mornings only 
Monday thru Friday.. Will 
share gut. Ph~ Jean attar 
6:00 p.m. 7N~2~1. 
(cS-30;~) 
TERRACE dallu 
Classif ied " " Mad. :n  Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ,.. Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classif ication ............................... . . . . .  Send ad along wi th  
cheque or money order  to: 
20 words or less: S2 per day . DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for fo~r consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.$0 for five consecutive days VaG 2M7 
39, 
MARINE 
Federat lo0.  members: 
single, t3.00, couple - M.00. 
Non-members: St.00 per 
To pre.reglster plooea 
phone either Bev ~I.~3240 or 
Jacqule 635-6727. 
(ncS-tMa) 
The Kinsmen Club 
of Terrace 
premts 
CARROLL 
BAKER 
In Concert 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre . 
Straume Avenue 
Monday, May 4,19111 
Show Times: 
7:38pm &9:30pro 
TICKETS: Central Flowers . 
& Gifts. Terrace; Shefleld 
& Sons . Skesne /Mall • 
"Terrace; The PurpleOnlon • 
City. Can)re . Kltlmqt; 
Danny's Place - Terrace; 
Sealey Lake Gulf Service. 
New Hazelton; Plum Loco 
Amm~nnents. Kltlmei. 
Advance 19 I~  $1e 
(nc-lM) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Coatraclors 
Sewer and water con- 
nections, digging, back. 
tlllln0, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
(am.cffn) 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
"Speckfltsts In Fireplaces, 
Houesfronts. 
Phone Ikl,q..qlN after 6 
(am-19JH) 
1412,1 CANADA LTD. .  
General Contractor 
Foundation. 
Complete house 
renovations 
am.I/I,/ &1Sage 
(am.den) 
FILTER 
• QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
I~q-NN 
(am-den) 
needed. :mc per mile for good condition. Asking S?S 
mileage. Regular basis fo Firm. Phone 635-5407. 
frampert I,mdlcalXxxl and (nc.sff) 
aged. Phone ~S./M3. 
(cl0-OM) ROLLER SKATES - -  1 pair" 
Girls Size 1. Good condition. 
~!0.: Phone. ikl.9-4430 after 4 
PARTTIMESALES Pormn pro. r . 
for West Coast Watort~L (nc.sff) 
Must be able ta work 
flexible part.time hours• HAVE QUANTITY of tan 
Apply In parson with enamelledpafternedsheets~ 
resume to West Coast Will clad building 30 ft. sq. 
Woferbed, ~M04 Lakelle plus roof. Screws, flushing 
Ave.r-Terraca, B.C• and caulking supplied. 
(r,s-2gA) Write 'c-o Terrace'Kltimat 
Dally Herald. ~ox 1295, 
. Terrace, B.C. 
SPARRBOARD School L ' (pa.IM) 
Driver. Praforably with DISHWASHER. LacLy 
Claus 2 Llcanes but will Kenmore. 6 years old. In 
train capebl~ person• Apply go~cl running cond. 575. 
Farwest ~ Lines at 41164 2151.. 
Hey: t~ Wait or phone ~ (pSaM) 
MI?• 
(c~21A) 
I L ICENSED 
| MECHANIC 
-I nKlUlred for K Mart  
| Automot ive  Shop. 
| SteaW, full time basis. 
I Gw*nt,.da0 horn por 
I wWk, $1L40 per hour. 
| Includes ell paid 
I urn.to ~ ~ m~th,. 
I w,h~, ~tc .  Ask for 
I Mr .  Coulter or Mrs. 
I Maroon arm. l fN.  
S PIECE MODERN dlnelte 
suite for sale. White 
hardwood tame ~ with 
chrome framing• 4 chairs 
with *tO0 percent nylon 
fabric, bKlul, seats 
and side with chrome 
f raming .  Ekca l lent  
condition. Only one year 
old. Asking $400. Phone 638- 
17118. 
14 FT. SANGSTERCRAF.T 
Boat. SO HP Johnson: Good 
runhlng condition. S1,100.. 
Phone 798.2460. ( .p~. ) . .  
I I  FT. STARCRAFT boat. 
135 Johnson motor.  ENy 
load trai ler.:  Boat has 
tachometer, skldomefer, 
bollt.in 15 gallon gas tank, 
bilge pump and hydraulic 
• lift for engine. Phone 
8331. 
(cS-4M) 
EIGHT FOOT flbreglaes 
boat. Phone ~lS-,10M. 
(pS.aM) 
FURNISHEO housekeeping 
reef,'with kitchen fecllltfeS 
vet McCORMICK O~rlng in be Nment of house. Ctu~ 
farm t rK fer : ln  good •bache lor  ,p re fer red ;  
90edition and une yearling Available • Apidl 3Gth• 
heifer. Holstein and References raquasHid, t 
Hereford ceres. Phone ~ . mile from downtMwn.;Coll 
DOS. (ps-2iiAi astor 4:30 p.m'. 438-i401, 
i~tM)  
1~/O BEDROQM split level 
duplex !n town. Wall to wall 
carpeting, stove and/|ridge. 
No pets. 635.5464. 
(p3-29AY 
WOOl)GREEN 
APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 b~droom I Luxury 
Suites. Phone 635-6772. 
(ctfn-14.441) 
FOR SALE: Older .2 
bedroom homo on 
landscaped. V~ acre lot In 
town. 635-2173 evenings. 
(pl0-8M) 
COZY 3 BEDROOM home 
on 180'x70' fenced lot with 
storage shod and garden. 
$46,000. 5135 Agar. Phone 
63,5.9012 after 5:30 pro. 
(pl0-aM) 
3 BEDROOM, 1200 SCl.fl. 
home for sale. Slob 
toundatlon, Fisher stove, 
masonary  ch lmney .  
Approx. S yrs. old. 
Excellent amdltlon. H,SO0. 
,View at 2409 Kerr St. or 
phone 63S.N49 cNor $ p.m. 
(d - lM)  
DUPLEX for sale at S004 
Graham Ave. 3 bec : ;~s  
upstairs ancl 3 oeorooms 
down. Phone 635-6804. 
(clGSMa) 
SPACIOUS 12~0 sq.ft, home. 
Full basement, 4 bedrooms, 
3 bathrooms. Natural gas 
heat and water. Air. 
conditioning and fireplace. 
(p~.28A) 
2 BEDROOM home with full 
basement,' Approx: 2 acre 
lot, fen mlles from town on 
pavement. For further 
Information 'Fhone 635-2525. 
( I~.4M) 
S INOLE TEACHER 
requires re~t.atunlt.ln orout 
of Terrace. Will share 
accomadallon. Have dog. 
Phone 849.$76S or 635-6761. 
(pS-~M) 
WANTED TORENT by one 
male.• A I or 2 bedroom 
house Immediately. Phone 
638-8284 or 635-3215. 
' ' . (p~.29A) 
FAMILY OF FIVE want.3 
or 4 bedroom home In or 
near town. Have references. 
Evenings 638-8226. Daytime 
63,5-7127 local 16 Glorle or 
638-8101 local 46 John, 
. (p$.3OA) 
900 SQUARE FEET  on 
second floor. A ir  con. 
dltloned. Located at ~23 
Lakelse Avenue. Phme 635- 
2S52. 
(¢tffl-l.4411 
GROUND FLOOR for rent or 
lease. 841 sq. ft. at 4624A 
Grelg "Ave. Available April 
1st. Sultoblc for office, retail 
or commercial- use, Phone 
635.5297.1 
(c20.28A) 
BUILIMNO AVAILAILE 
June 30, .1281. P r ime 
Block Lakolse Avenue. 2013 
sq. ft. one" floor office Or 
ratall plus I~rklng. Contact 
David Lena, .Lena Ap, 
prolsale, Terrace. Phase 
67~3. 
"(cffn-14.01) 
LOTS FOR SALE In 
Terrace. 67x130 ft. 
Connected to water and 
sewer. Nice locatiOn. For 
Information contact 6.~.3SM 
after 6 pm or 635-61~ days. 
• (pS.28A) 
1919 T-BIRD, 302, P.S., 
P.B., air, AM.FM cassatte. 
Excellent condition. Best 
offer. Mutt BEll. 632-2758. 
, (pS.2SA) 
117e PONTIAC In Firfect 
condition. Hoe only 3hO00 
klleme~rl. Phone 61S-3~16 
or 63S-7004. 
(p3-28A) 
1972 " 1 FORD ; ' ,STATION 
wagon. No rust.. Excellent 
running condition. Asking 
S1,500. Call 638.1308. 
(c4.1M) 
1969 FAIRLANE 500 
fastback. $2,500. Phone.635. 
4061. 
IpS-4MI 
"1973 TOYOTA Corolla. 
Mechanical ly  A-1 shape. 
Some rust,_$700. Phone 636- 
1279. 
• (I~.4M)• 
ANTIQUE CAR . 1961 
Chrysler Saratoga in parted 
condition. Fu l ly  Ilcenced. 
Phone 636-2728 from 12 am to 
12 pm. 
(c20~M) 
'76 FORD P INTO.  VG. 
S2,200 or best offer. Phone 
61,S-2175-- leave message 
tar Marion. 
(nc;sffn-2.3-81) 
1171 TOYOTA Corolla. Low 
gas mileage; 311 miles per 
ga.I. • leaded gas. 3790 km. 
S3,700. Phone 635.3304. 
(p~iM) 
I 
- '  cHEV • C E ;CAE 4x,. 
Good running condition. 6 
'chanhol mobile radio and 
fuel ,tank. sold toge~ef; or 
separately. Requires pump: • sundeck with • five maior 
Phone 635.4534. • . . . appliances; Phone 635.1651 
. (p10-11M) afh,-* 6 pro. 
~- (ctfn-4-22-81) 
11;11o FORD 4x4. iS,000 km'. 
AskinglAany S¢000extraSOBO.inctuded"PhOne i SALESPERSOK " 
~-~2offers lk .  ; ' ' I'i WANTED ". 
, ( iM) i .  forsaleof 
19n GMC PICKUP. Best i " BURGLAR &.-: 
offer. ;Phone anytime. ~r  FIRE'- ALARMS 
8331. . . . . .  - 
197, WINDOW VAN i Extra 
large Dodge. Has fu~! 
carpeting and Inside 
• finishing; Asking SS,700**bu 
W!tt • acceH offers: ~Pho~ 
~LS-.58M, 
/ . . . . . .  (pS-29A)' 
1973 CHEV ~ TON plckup.~ 
Sl,500 firm. Call 638-8321 
after 6 p.m. 
( ncst-3-3-81. )
3 REVENUE mobile homes. 
One ~I0' wide, two 12' wide. 
• 1173 ½ .TON PiCKU P~ 350 Ca~ be s01d separately or a's 
off road cam. For more pa~ageJ Phone 635-3971 or 
Information phone635.2839. -&IS-3511. 
(sffn.22.1.81) . (ctfn.1-l-81) 
FOR SALE  BYOWNER 
Uniqde  des ign  2 y r .  o ld  home on bench.  2 
bedrooms w i th  den  or  3 bedrooms,  w .w 
carpet ,  l a rge  l i v ing  roam,  natura l  r i ver  
reck ' f i rep lace ,  la rge  d lh ing  roon i ,  bu i l t -  
ins in  k i tchen ,  cent ra l  vacuum system.  
Enc losed garag(~. Good v iew . f rom 3.  
sundecks.  Phone  635-6905 
STAYING " 1 I " 
HOME?- 
TIRED OF INFLATION • 
KEEPING YOU THERE? 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 
Off ice  personne l  requ i red . 'F l le  c le rks ,  
typ is ts ,  d ic ta - typ is ts ,  secretar ies ,  
bookkeepers ,  recept ion is ts ,  e|c .  to  work  
on an  On.Ca l l  Basis.  App ly  in wr i t ing  to: 
r 
OFF ICE  A IDE 
4642Weber Avenue .-  
'Terries, B.C. 
VOGtB8 
• ; '~ , ,  
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CAHA| iAN 
, .  TRANSPORT 
, COMMISSION . 
File No.'-" 3.o0~aA(t l41)(AOL)~.  . 1 
DK~et No'. $3:11 .'.' "'~[ . " - , , . , 
• ' : "  ~l ; ,~b~iUr . , . . ,~ , .k i~ i~ 
~. ~o Amond Lk~ce No. A.T.C. 30/940lNS) 
Under Llcence No. A.T.C. 3079.00(NS)I Columbia 
Airlines Ltd. Is authorized, to opol'ate a Class 3 
Spoclfl¢ Point Commercial Air Service, servlng~the 
points Prince George and Bums Lake, British 
Columbia using fixed wing aircraft In Gt0ups~A, B, 
and C. ' . . . . .  
The. L l&mee has now al~lied for 'auth~lty to 
also service the points Terrace and Chetwynd, 
British Columbia under  'this. Ilcence. 
Any person Interested may Intervene, to support, 
oppose or modify the appiiceflon In accordance with 
the Canadian Transport Commission's. gmierel 
rules. An Interveifllon, i f  made, shell b4 fll0d* not 
later than May 2.Sth, 1981. : 
On request to the cemmltlee, further particulars 
of the eppiicatlon and Inslrucll~u on filing an" 
" Intffventlon. If;. e .cc.ordance. with the C~mMI~ 
• Trompert Commll l len ' i  general rulel will be 
WOvlded. ~, 
All i;OClUeStl tO the committee shall.be mailed oT. 
delivered to the office of the Secretary, All" 
Tronqxxt Committee, Ottawa, KIAONg. 
T.J. Bangs 
LIcensing.Olvllllon " " ' -  " "" 
.Air Transport .Commtfiee'.-. . ... - ' - '  , ~C~: 
• . , . , ~ . . . ' . . ;  "~ P " .  
, .  
n 
I ' x i0  FT. OENDALL 13X41 - ' ;  OEDR'OOM ;~'ailer ."FOR ":RENT: M~, ,o  h0m, - 
Mobile Home.-.3.bedrooms, with 14x25" 'addit ion,  spaoaS available In.natural- ' i 
8x16 ft. flnlshadjooy shack furnished or unfurnished. .setting.. For : more in.k: r 
With 6x25 f t .  covered Call d3~2176. " :formatl0n call 635-6611. ; '  ~ 
i . " " - "... Cc12,7M) --h l : ' ' r ' ]  " ( p l  0"5~ ) 
l ab  . I I I  
FOR S ,LE- Collectors Item 
• 1970 Mustang Mach I in excellenfcondltlon, only 56,000 
original miles, completely rebuilt for show purposes. 
has never seen winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and 
rear spoilers, melbl window 10wvers, dual California 
rear-toil ights plus many more extras too numerous to 
ment ion on body and power train. 
Must bb seen to be app'reclated, over $12,000 If]. 
vested. 
Only s~rlousjnquirles. 
May consider trade. 
Phone 635-6357 days ask for" Gary or 635.7307 nights. 
• .,." . . 
MORE CLASSIFIEDS PAGE 14 
DistdCtl 
$ les/I 
. -  . . 
Avon 'Canada Inc., the Numher I Cosmet ic  
Company In the  wo, r!d,. requlros: Dlstrl~' Sales • 
• Manager, -. 
We are looking for pooRla with soff.confidance~,: ': 
ieadershi  p skills end the desire to be wlnners.:~ 
:Clad(dates Will 'be!requl~ed ;'10 rec'ruit/tralG~,*~: 
. develop and motlvat~"lndd~denf ~1~ .cf~a.l~.. s,i~:I 
" Inter.estodAvon Repre~ntatiVe'sare nvlted tO >" 
apply. W • offer an  attractive .ceml~mSatloq.. 
,package With a car, along, with :a  ~I! training, 
pr~ram. .  " i a b 
• .Ifyoufeelyoumeetthiscrltorla, apo y tad y y 
writing tO:  
" " MR. P.D. BELl., 
AVON CANADA IHC., 
-ISS00 Tr|ns Canada~Hlghway , 
- .  Point Claire, 
.- * , " oorvai, Queho~ - • . *, - 
• " . " lfPR4R3 .. "_ ;. 
• _ , . . -  
Salary plus commission 
and car;, allowance 
nagof lab le .  Travailing 
r*qulrod mro~shout the 
~ Northwest. Previous 
i~idl ing axparience cn 
,aSset. Reply. in 
¢onflclonco with mu m 
to: 
SALESPERSON 
c.o Box 1;193 , 
Torrace:Kflimst" 
Dally Herald 
• " Terrace, B.C. 
Surpl.us stock, equipment, used and 
unwanted "items, Turn them into:instant ' 
rash ,  , . , 
Let  M IKE 'S  AUCTION'  CO. adv ise 'you  
how to , to rn \unwanted  i tems in to  cash . .  
For  Ter race ,  K i t imat  and Pr ince  Ruper t  
a rea .Phone  Mar t in  Schmiderer  a t  
638-1U3,"  ..~ ~: • • ~.- 
.~.,~:L:~. , ,. 
• 
I ;  . m 
PHONEi~I724  
[] ...TERRACE, B.C., VIG,4RT 
OLE 
R 
~;~'  ~ ' i~  9" '  
(J 
T 
() 
n 
• ". ~ I  T 
~011 ~. '~ I ( )NA I  
: ' . . ' ' :  , - , . . 
MIKE'S CONTRACTING 
Free . / ~ReS idenf la I .Commerc la l  
: Ropo i .  ' 
• ~,*'~J~'~L~ ~  ' Cedar Shakes " 
6354600 Kitlmat "%.. ,~ ' :  
No lob too big or too small, 
Alex Sandblaster does itall. 
• A lex  Aszody, inf i 'educes his  new •mobi le  
sandb las ter .  
Call klS.2334 or oae at '- 
ALEX, BODY.SHOP 
4531) Orelg Ave. 
(across from Skesna Hotel) 
or call Alex at 6354050 
1.7( "AIU'I. r ,'. 1( 11~1,%'( ; ~", ,~,  
,%'.'; I'll I. I A 7"1( )N 
~OII SUI']'I.) 1 IV/. IN.':,I'..tI.I. 
I..i.'dF.'; ( ;R.:t ) 
( )I,t I ,d,,.I,.. Ro,,I 
I'll,,,,. o3,~-/(,~l 
-. ~ , .  • 
, ? :2" .  i 
• *~ . 
, -~ .  
L~ 
Easy Up Shelving ", 
STAINED, GLASS 
PRODUCTS 
Tiffany Lamps 
Stqined Glass Doors 
Windows ". , _ . 
Repairs . .. 
• CEOAi m ucrs 
.ill: ~ Lawn Furnlh/r, Round Tobies i bathes  
• square Tables B Benches • 
Mouldings ".. ' 
LaminahKI Tables 
!SKEENA YOUTH WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM 
* ;ss~ GaG AvE~iut. 
t .~c~, s.c. mom~.sno 
VOG IMO 
. ;  . . I  . : . .  
.~;] L*  . . . . .  ~.. 
| '  " ~  2 . ' -  ~ ,  ACO (~e UNn 
o ,  
game UmT 
S2F) Keltk Teri, ace 611.7111 
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PACIF IC  l& . .$ .  , ,Hmi  
RATES OVIR  THE 
U3NG HAUL 
:t~ S"  
7 
66, REcREATiONAL ~ 
VEHICLES. + 
), ~"  
When it comes to moving 
goods,. Pacific Western Air 
Cargo goes the distance, 
whatever the distance. And" 
our rates are cheaper than 
you might think. 
In fact, it's cheaper and 
faster to make frequent 
deliveries by Air Cargo than 
to store your goods while 
waiting for the next land 
shipment to leave. And you 
will reduce downtime with 
Pacific Western's reliable 
service throughout the West 
and beyond. 
When you've got to get 
something somewhere, send 
it by air with Pacific Western 
Air Cargo. 
TheGm~CagoConmcUm 
11171 14x7"0 FT. BENDIX  
Leader mobile home. 3 
bedrooms, 4 appliances, 
new queen size waterbed. 
Set up and sk i r ted  In 
Woodland Heights T.P.  
Excellent condition. $28,000 
firm.• Phone 635.5008. 
(pI0-7MI 
WE WOULD L IKE to sell 
Immediately: 14x70 Menco 
trailer with 7xi7 Expendo. 
Two bedrooms, two 
bath~'ooms, tlreplace, etc~ 
+Furniture and appliances 
negotiable. $33,000. Phone 
635.4090. 
(c20.12Ma) 
19T/ BENDIX  14X70 mobile 
home. Set up and skirted on 
a largo fenced and Weed 
corner lot In Woodland 
Heights Trailer Court. 14" 
porch Included.• Prlcod 
S~9,000. For appolntmeflt 
phone 63.5-7,198. 
(ctfn.13.4-81) 
• % . 
' robl Health+p ,em 
eeds olving .=  +. ,  He,,.,.+ n s " fol~dlttalyl~hoineer ~ g :~: r  d, " 
635-7004. " TORONTO (CP) -- cupational injuries, but 
Ip3-2OAi 
1979 9~ FT. VANGUARD 
camper. Excellent condition. 
1969 Dodge I ton pickup. Call 
635-3322 after 5, 
(c20-28 a) 
I" OAI.AXY Campereft,. 
440 EXCITER 1981 5kldco. Has boat rack, motor 
Phone 624-330.1 (Prince mount, 3.way fridge, stove, 
Rupert). Ask for Lynn ,or furnace, lacksetc. Ideal for 
624~006, ark for Greg. the outdoor sportkman. 
(pI(~SM) Light enough for V~ ton 
~ ~ m ~  truek, Excellent.condltlon,(r~ ) 
I SI,000 firm, 63~-32n--20 A.
P ICK UP '&  DEL IVERY 
638-819.+ 
Radio Message Anmnr ing Service 
Fnr Pager No,31 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNE~ 
SERVICE TO 
TE RRACE- THORNHILL- REMO -AIRPORT 
E.A. 61RNER LTD, 
Terrace Bus Terminal 635-3680 
TO WHOM It may'concern: 
I will not he responsible for 
ony debts Incurred by my 
husband Theedorus Paulus 
(Ted) Rotmeyer as' of 
February 12, 1.981. 
Signed: Olwenn M.  
Rotmeyer. 
"(plS.6Ma) 
• ~KH m 
Governments in Canada 
should do more to reduce 
occupat iona l  ' h~ealth 
problems - -  but less to 
diminish physical injuries 
-- says a 'study released 
Monday by the Economic 
Council of Canada. 
Th e study says existing 
government and industry 
health and safety programs 
emphasize safety cc~cerna, 
but downplay the hazards of 
oucupaUonallyindueed 
diseases. 
Despite several, pmvire 
• cial royal commissions and 
stringent legislation to 
improve safety conditions, 
the study says "there has 
been no reduction in ma. 
hours lost to injury and 
disease in recent years. 
"We are thus left with an 
apparently ecotradictory 
conclusion," says authors 
Pran Manga, Robert 
• Broyles and Gel Reschen- 
thaler. 
The authors said 
governments shoudd reduce 
standards and regulations 
"with respect' to oc-  
raise them with respect o 
occupational disease." 
The study said health and 
safety programs in Ontario, 
British Columbiaand 
Saskatchewan are weak. 
It recommends govern- 
meals rely less on safety 
standards to reduce injury 
and more on. economic 
incentives through re- 
formed workmen's com- 
pensatlon, .increased in- 
formation programs, in- 
creased jointmanagement, 
labor and health safety 
committees and a legislated 
right to refuse hazardous- 
work. 
"To combat he disease- 
related problems in the 
w~'kplace, the government 
has very little choice but to 
promulgate more stan- 
dords," the study says. 
But the study said 
Canadian workers cannot 
always get and u~derstand 
information detail ing 
hazards d chemicals and 
manufacturing process. 
Similarly, it said any 
workp lace  hazards  
significantly affect the 
publle, and that hearings 
often have to be held to 'de- 
te rmine  the tolerable 
amount  o f  many sub-  
s tances .  
Carriers are needed in 
the following areas in Kitimat. 
For further information call 
Carol  Ba l lantyne  a t  
. -. • 
+. 
j : /  , "  
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632-5482 
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Tony  Nuzzo was awarded  the Bi l l  Mos ler  Memor ia l  Award  as 
Coach o f  the Year  a long.with Andy  Mitchel l  fo r  the i r  work  w i th  the 
K i f lmat  K lwqnis  Pee Wee Reps. 
t ,  
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Qu art,erbacks . ;fast.. -acq.u-ire.d..... 
SJ00,000 to release Clemonts 
from his NFL.contracL 
Besides helltog out for 
Ferragamo, Skaihonia, who 
• compZeted ~ ~ of. 
.he Alooettes from Sam 
Bergar onMonday, gave 
ByLUELLAFROEa~ . Kltimat and " Terrace 
On Friday, April 24, skaters passed a varie~ of 
prizes were presented to,he tests to. complote Spring 
wianors of the Snow Valley Schoo l .  Pass ing  
Fisure Skating Club Skate- Preliminary Figure were 
a-then held at the end of. Llnda Ruehlan, , Ki~ 
February. Winners for 'R  o b e risen, Jeanne Silva, 
ce l Ie~ the most pledges Tracy Mack," Michelle 
for each cetegory were: Ynkiwch/d~, Ni]kld::]Bq~d 
Preschool - Dawn Wbelan,; ,+ and Ki~'St~ +' Scott; ~Flrst 
Beginners --"  Seru F11p~'wasiX, issedby,S~eila 
Mo]idgear; Jmiors Trael -Gann,Simone Beun and 
and Dawn Schihowskl; Cheri Boguskl. Second 
Intermediates•- Lands Figure was passed by 
Ruchlan; Seniors- Cod Katherine 'Johnson •and 
Bogmki; an.d Pa ./~t: Mik e 
~:  S~'Mo~'a~ 
the moat money.:Seott,  
She~tan skated ,he most 
laps in  seven• minutes. 
C~n~atulaflom to you a l l ;  
This past weekend 
Vince -Fer ragamo,  
eon.drodge H olloway, Tom 
Ciements . . . Canadian 
Foothall League teams 
were acquiring prominent 
quarterbacks :.Monday as 
fast as club ownex~,coldd 
open their wallets. 
The hews of Ferragamo's 
signing by Montreal 
Alouettes created the ,tracL 
+biggest stir. -. ; • ' .  ": Terms. of  that cahoot ~:"i 
New owner.. Nelson " .with .+Senti. who ,played::. I 
Skalhonia is  wasUng IR'tle iprev.ious!y :-.WRb/Chlcas0•~..+ ! time spending money to .Beers0f/hol~;werenot bring a winner • back to ~ ~ .  .+-: ;.-,.:.. Montreal, h/s first major b~ -.. ('l~in ~ad the sw is  
vestment a ~400,000-a.year. over," Ferrqamo said" 
fcuryear conlract to lure aflerbelnsintrod~,cedinthe • 
, -  . • . 
ef the 1~0 season with chest 
• l~J. urice but bad. 106 pass 
completions on 187 attempis 
for a 58,1 percentage and 
1,4~yards. 
He had his best season in 
19"78 when he alternated 
delighted," said Argo Argonauts ince W/0.. 
general' manager Tom - Clements,~, asked to bei 
I - I~ , .  who had been traded from 0troWs In I~'~' 
.WOOl~ "Don' Stro~ o~ the and was 'dealt to ~udmt- 
NFL's Miami Dolphins. elZ~an Rouglridm~ "H~. 
"Condredse was the , was ~ to. l~ l lam in] 
~ ~  we wanted all n~Iclsosson a d was mdac*t~ 
elgin." " 
Holloway is the 22rid unall-staralterleadlNlthe!, 
qua~ck  .~ed  by the T~or-cm to u~ p.yoe~.~ 
team Officials the go ahead with. Clem~is- and was 
tosignwide r eelvar Jam~.. named an Eastern il.star. 
Scott to a .hres-year coo- "We' r 'e  . absolutely 
Moutreal med/a. "Once I 
nna~ n~e up my 8d  
alter a I~  period eL soul- 
s~rd~ to rake m~re that 
I. was makio~ the ;rl~ht 
ded~m, rm now ;at~ed 
and eagerly lookln8 forward 
to. a smcessful future in 
Canada. • " " 
"I'm esge~.~ .  g""to 
training camp and get 
Ferragamo from California 
where he had starred with - 
Lo~ Angeles Rams ni' the 
National FootbaU. League. 
• Hoaoway was acquired, by . 
Toronto Argonauts from 
Ottawa Rough • Riders ~ 
exc~e "for •teclde Kevin 
Powell and cash. The Argos 
then told llollowa'y's agent 
they'd rewrite hls cllant's 
.contract toprovide asalary. 
. . i n c r e a s e .  
'Clements returns to 
Hamilton Tigei.Cais after 
an unsueee~'ul etint in ,he . .  
NFL.with Kansas City 
Chiefs, who received mn~ 
• wbore betwee n 1~0. ,0(p. and 
Fer rs~o,  ~, was the 
seoned.ranked pannerin the 
NFL's National C, mfereuce 
last season, eompleting~iO 
of ~ ~sses for s,xw yards. 
=O..~<hds~s. mspm 
completion poreentuga et 
5cA wu.he  beatin the NFL 
:he finished with an 
We d0; 
FOUNDATIONS --FRAMING 
~ DESmHiN6 - eUiLmH6 
' LiMITED OFFER::,,:::. 
(first.5customors only) . - 
will,custom design and.build your now home 
• and"you savo the designing costs: 
.:•; 
I 
The Terrace Totem Ford OldtimersHockeyTeam 
. . . . . . .  foflowingi busine~es take this:opportunity to:thank the ~:. "~.'ii 
" and associations for helping us have 
avery successful and•.enjoyable year. 
. , • , _ 
Tma©o T~m NM " ~ ' ' T o ~  C l ip  
Tenaco Hotel : i : :  ,: Noflbem Motor Inn 
CMnoek Traibr Sabs : ~ :  Nmlhern I}mgs 
~ .: -,. .. .,~, '~,:~::.i ~ . . , - . .  
;:~ l lu r  Hockey ':::~'"'~:'~:':r-'~ ~ . . . _ ,__nworth 
; ; :~ :  : "-:,..'~ .:,;- ' • : ; :  . . .  : ; ; - . " . . ,  . . .  . .  • . 
.+ :i ; Llqnnlni TractOr :,::~::;:::::i%:!;~ Cedadand T im.  
/:/~!::ili/:i~:::0vunliitea ::'::i)il/i!:::iiii:~ Tonace:lbnda I 
• : . i~ : i ? , ! : i ( L |k~ Hotel "..:::.:!i~+.•- Terrace ANna- 
Run, one  of N~th  
America's most unique 
atoning events. 
Over 2"/5 secondary 
schools with a combined 
student population of17S,0~0 ' 
ha~,e registered to 
participate in ~ .year's 
Milk Rim. With-community 
participation invited, the 
numSer of Brittsb 
Columbians i~u'Ueipaling in 
the ]l~lk Run n~,y be well k 
e~cees ~ |75,000. 
The event is being held to 
celebrate School Sports 
Week in Canada, to promote 
school activities and fitness, 
and to raise money to help 
B.C.'s crippled eldkken. 
'me Milk Runis. a three 
Idlometre walk, ~ or ruQ 
for memhen ~/" the schmi 
and i l~ community. Ea~ 
participant is invited to 
contribute a coin to help the 
province's crippled children" 
and upee completis8 ,he 
three Idlometres receives a 
participation certificate and 
a carton of milk. Tbe~even[ 
is sponsored by ~e B.C. 
Dairy Foumlatiou and the 
B.C. Federation of Seh~)ol 
Athletic Aaseciatiom. 
Last yonr,in excess of 
115,~0 British Columbla~ 
pert/cipatsd in Ihe Milk Run 
at ~i2 seenndsry schook 
and raised fan,one for ~e 
B.C. Lions Society for 
Crippled Children. This 
year's Milk Run Inmisea to 
be an even more 
overwhelming suedes." 
Ca ledon ia  Senior 
Secondary School has 
offored a cim]le~ to,the 
othor two MSh ~ehoo~ I tbe 
area, and would I ~  
apprectate any support 
Riven by.the emmnanity for 
t this event. 
Ioldon oppoduniliooaro at " 
" Iho ond d Ib,, rMni, ow 
30 11 Ihiq, 16 E, 63ii 3iiii 
i l l  1141 
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• ~[  ~-~ 4. WHEEL .~ I~  . ,w. 
, rad io ,  P .S . ,  P .B . ,  1980 ~.. ~:  ~ iVE I  I"~' ,~, 
FORD ' ,  
' 1H0 
   )CffATION 
limited sllptear Ix l l ,  
• epanin8 eeremoniss ~ .he 
Minor Hockey Pinydswns. 
and for the Japaq'ese- 
Winterhawk game -~ all of. 
which was publicized 
through the medi~. 
(14-sisp) Gi la ,  l~thorine, 
Lisa ~./Havery, Cindy 
~)e~lz~; i :  (Foxt4ro~)  ' Giana 
and ,Katherine.. Junior 
silver Dafiee was im, ,~ 
by.: (Harris}. -', Lulu. 
cmnploting Dance I, Novice 
11, Speed and Jump. 
Kathleen and Matthew also 
eo,npleted Dance I I  and 
Figure . with ,l~atthew. 
completing his Freestyl e 
Boguski, gtacy Glass, Scharbach of Vancouver and.at B.C. Winter Gan~ea. :, . . . .  
The studentsol Caledania SteceyBrown,$beila Gaan; and the Judge was ~ De in Prince Ge.orae iu 
Senior Secondary School (Fiesta) :'Sheila Gann; Wolfe, also of Vancouver. Fel~'un~. Our .Pteelslon 
wiiljoinseenndarystudmts (Willow) Simone B~m. Suc~easfM N.SN. badges Line wea performed at bo~ 
the afternoon of passed by: (European) Kathleen PaViakoVich, .he ope~ eerenumies of
Wednesday, April 29 in the Gimm GarcOn, Ka.herine Matthew Ha~ery a~d Tamatik and tn intorclub. , 
~c. ~ s~ ~ jo~,•~m ~i .~;  Mich.lie .umme,, a" ~- .~o. , .~ , - .h .  ~ ;i~•:•::!i~?::  
Run 
Kim Kobertpoq, Krista successful :test day dub news. We have. had i ~!~">: ' " ' 
Milk Scott; (Canasta) Nikkl, cempletlng a month .0f skaterseomi)etoatrq0ana] :'. " .  . ' - ." Traey,, and Sbane  Silva. Spring School. - .oanpoflflon in Torraee in .... .;-',;:-'-'::: c,-:~:: , / . :  . . "  " ...~.);: 
(~ndy Sherstan . Third Deeraciaere.. = , 
w.a '~ ~t'O)rl ~ ~ ~ t ~  ~ .;... 3| would like to ~ i~ ly~.  
~]~,;~i:, : '~m. TP~.• ~cluded:~ Preliminary, . .hanks f¢ the ~ U ~  
' P re l ln~ 'y  Dance tesis .Traoy,  Kirsto, .Sheiin .and_ :: eceperoflrm,i ha~e;:i~e:lved 
w e r e • S~.c e e s s i u I I y., Stacey. Senio~:urodze t~is frmn ilae mndin Ove :.h. 
comple{ed by: .  :(Dutch wore ~isSe d by Cbe~lanci ~t .  sea~ '~-  Smtlnel~ 
Waltz) '." Nikki Boguskl, Corl. Joan passed her H~ald, CWrK and CI]C 
TracY ..~Maek, Amanda Junior Silver. , without which we could not 
Curley, Sherry :Hamlyn, This wss a highly keep the public Informedof 
Capezzuto, Cheryl + Zanuk; 
(Rocker and American) 
Cheryl. 
Senior Silver "Dance was 
passed by: (Paso) Cori, Jan 
Williams; .(Blues)Cori; 
(Starlight) John Froess, 
Rachael Welsh; (Killian) 
Cod and Jan• Gold Dance 
was passed by .(Viennese) 
Heather  Bowcn;  
(Westmins, tcr) Heather; 
Mirella Gardin; (Quick- 
Step) Debbie Madsen; 
(Argentine) Joan Ven. 
Badge as weH. 
Co~t iom skaters. 
At this. time Ithe 
S,~t.E:S.C. Execni/ve would 
llke to thank all ,hose who 
helped make this past 
season so successlul - - -  
Professionals, Skaters, 
Committee . Heads aid 
Parents. We wish you all a 
happy summer and look 
forward to see/ng you in ,he 
fall. Notice of summer 
school registration will soon 
be available. 
Avenue,  Ter race ,  B.C. for  fu r ther  deMilS./ :  . /~ ~- : " " 
"1  I I " I " " " 
_ , , , . j ,  
Per fo rm your  Caterpi l laz:  repa i rs  now and F inn ing  Tractor  wi l l  
car ry  in terest  costs for the  f i r s t .  90 days  on  approved c red lh  
F I: N IM:l N :G  
• " + . . " " , ave~rage ~ of 7.gyards a" ' CALL  NOW 
+ prisze Ki t imat  skaters  ...... " . . . .  " • • ~'ss:mao..y, ~=, .wa•  • '  = -•63•§ '47Z4 receive . since W/5, to be 
.. " : _.' . "-': " . f ., . " :- tzaded.Hemtsoodaquartor 
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i ALL ABOUT 
PEOPLE 
Prince Charles has in- 
vited Royal Opera singer 
Kiri Te Ka.nawa to sing an 
aria at his wedding later 
this summer to Lady Diana 
Spencer. 
Te Kanawa, a Royal 
Opera star for 10 years, 
says she is "thrilled 
delighted, and honored to be 
asked to sing at the wed- 
cling." 
And Welsh composer 
William Mathias has been 
invited to compose a new 
wedding anthem for the 
service, which will be held 
at St. Paul's Cathedral. 
The prince has invited 
representatives of the Bach 
Choir, the orchestra of the 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, the English 
Chamber Orchestra nd the 
Philharmonia Orchestra to 
take part in the ceremony. 
The man who led the 
aborted mission td free the 
American hostages inIran a 
year ago says he plans to 
resign from the Army 
because he has been 
transferred to a "boring 
desk Job." 
Col. Charles Beckwith 
says he has had nothing 
challenging to do since he 
was transferred from the 
Anti-Terrorist Joint Special 
Operations Command to 
Fort Bragg, N.C. 
"I write training 
manuals," he says. "I  need 
challenges and I don't have 
any. I'm not a bitter man. I 
don't know what I'm going 
to do with my life. I'm very 
confused." 
Beckwith, who led the 
failed April 24, 19~0, raid in 
Iran, said he may move 
with his wife to Georgia or 
may go back to school. 
The raid had to be can- 
celled when only five of 
eight helicopters made it to 
a staging area in the Iranian 
desert. When the men ~ed 
to leave, an accident in- 
volving a plane and 
helicoPter killed eight 
commandos. 
Three is a crowd on a 
honeymoon, but eight? 
Maureen Reagan and her 
new husband, Dennis 
Revell, will have six Secret 
Service agents to ac- 
~company them on their 
i;honeymonn. 
-: P res ident  Rona id  
~agen 's  eldest daughter 
wedding dress. 
Details of the $8,000 dress 
Lady Diana will wear when 
she marries Prince Charles 
July 29 are "the biggest 
secret we've ever had to " 
keep." But they hint the 
dress could be pink, rather 
than the traditional white, 
and could be low-neeked. 
~'With Lady Diana,• it is 
not just a case of showing 
off her wonderful 
shoulders," said Emanuel,. 
who designed the black 
strapless gown ~e Royal 
fiancee recently sported. 
"She is wonderful all over." 
It may not have been the 
most celebrated birthday in 
the world, but Rudolf Hess, 
BLUE RIBBON 
Reg/Fine Grind 
COFFEE 
I lb. 
s2,,. 
b I 
' r : ! ' ; "  . . . . .  
I 
• . " ' : i , :  " , 
. ,, ~:<.:,<~. . ~ . , 
former deputy .to Adolf prisoned afteI" flying to German-ihvaslon ~" the "seatingonbu~esim'des~lan regtster to Vote, and dL' 
Hitler, man agedtemarkhis Britain with what he said soviet union, which cc, end. to  discrimination reeled desegregation o'f 
87th year  in a British was an offer of peace with curred later in 1941. against b~cka trying to lmblic schools. 
military hospital recently, the British. : 
Hess, a prisoner, of his Human rights groups After" 27 years ca the ' 
former Second World War have appeah~l for. H~s's bench, U.S. District Omrt 
enemies for nearly 40 years, release in recent years, but Judge Wti-liam A.Beatle is 
was put in hospital on April the Soviet Union has calling it quitS. 
6 after doctors diagnosed blocked those efforts, During'hls career, the 78- 
that he had pneumonia, saying Hess's flight to year-old Bootie ordered the 
Hess was Hitler's No. 2 Britain was an attempt by University of Georgia to 
man in Nazi Germany until Hitler to make peace with admit its first black student 
1941, when he was ira- England as a prelude to the " in 1961, bard~ed segregated 
I ' j  , J ' I 
., l i [ I ,  , ~: '~ i :  i 
L '  ~i"i~i!i ,. i :,' ';!'';" 
?i 
7-UP 
750 ml 
bottle 63" P lus  . Deposit 
!wed recently in Beverly . . . . . . . . .  '"' 
{Hills, Calif. As the happy T o P S  
couple arrived at' Hcathrow A P 
Airport in London they were CALIFORNIA s. 
hassy  Cars  and a Land sUPER l u !  Rover carrying uniformed 
and plainclotbes secur i tYmen.  NO 1 CARROTS 
The newlyweds were ~ 
escorted to the airport's 
i$,!i < ?. • 
3 for 
VIP lounge before being 
whisked to an undisclosed 
destination. 
'Ms.  Reagan, 40, and 
Revell, 28, shunned 
reporters and pho- 
tographers during their 
wedding at the Beverly 
Wilshire Hotel. 
Missing from the 
ceremony was the 
president, who is recu- 
perating from a gunshot 
wound suffered in a March 
30 assassination attempt. 
But Ms. Reagan's mother, 
actress Jane Wy-man, was 
present• 
Olympic gold medalist 
Erlc Helden has put away 
his skates for a bicycle, and 
when he's through with that, 
he plans to embark on a 
career to help fellow 
athletes by taking up sports 
psychology. 
Since winning five gold 
medals for speed skating in 
the 1980 Winter Olympics in 
Lake Placid, N.Y., Heiden 
has raced on the 
professional cycling circuit 
'and has been studying 
sports medicine at the San 
Diego campus of the 
University of California. 
Since making the tran- 
sition from skating to 
cycling, Heiden has become 
respected on the pro circuit, 
but he is still best known for 
skating. 
David and Elizabeth 
Emtnuel wear blue Jeans on 
the Job, but they say Lady 
Dinna Spencer will loeb like 
*'a fairy-tale princess" 
when they complete her 
s 1 oo 
:3  / ' •~! , ' I 
~:i % 
CAMPBELL'S 
Chicken Noodle 
and/or Tomato - 
SOUP 
CALIFORNIA 
• . . - . .  . . . . . . . .  
AVOCADOES 
 i!i ! • i ¸ 
284 ml 
3 for . 
, Q Qc  
LADY SCOTT 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 
4 roll 
S144 
, ,  
lb. 
B.C. TREEFRUIT 
DELICIOUS 
APPLES 29 c • lb .  
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I 
introducing: 
VOLVO BM 861 
DUMP TRUCK . 
also on displaY 
KENWORTH 
W.900 TRACTOR 
INLAND-.serving yo~ 
with quality 
Inland Kenworth Sales 
/ 
i! , ' 
i ~ / . 
See the LATEST in Welding* 
and Welding Supplies 
in the ACKLANDS TRAILER 
outside the main buildingl 
CONTINUOUS 
DEMONSTRATIONS ! ' 
.,THE POWER TOOL PROS 
Inside at the ACKLANDS BOOTH~ 
a fine selection of Power Tools by Maklta:~ 
"and a complete line of Hand l:ools 
...continuous demonstrations 
TRADES FAIR• '81 
! 
/ 
, . .  • ." / 
WHY THE JAYCEE8? 
The Jayeees are an organization specifically designed to meet the needs d 
is~di~Idual members. "" 
Many other groups deal with a membershiv of all ages and have no  
specific programs for the individual. T I~aycees i  n contra~; are a group 
of y0m~q men who want individual txainlng'in civic involvmnent and 
bm/neu-admis~stratlon. The Jaycee o~anizatl0m is actually a "training 
~ound." * • 
11he Jaycees are a ~roup where one can develop his nat~ talents and 
then utilize them for maximum benefi~both oIdmself and.to the community 
as a who le ,  without waiting umtll others haWdeeided t l~i .~'s ' 
1) high e~ou~h in prestige value, • . . . .  : .  
2) been around long enough, and ~ .L,;_;. 
3) or:  simply aged enough to varticivate in the community. 
'l'ne Jayeees know they are ready. They don't wait. They do. Andif tlhed~ iS . 
an area in which the indivtdpal feels that he needs help there/s anothe¢ 
Jaycee ready to lend a helping hand. ' 
Neither:,a :cemmunity, nor an individual is receiving the maldnltun 
benefit, ea~,h from the other, unless-there is  an  organ h~aliea like the 
Jaycees. " . -~,, ., 
HenCe the~e are no qualifications for membership, except, that: one be 
male and betwee= the ages of 18 to 39. and wanting to have/an avenue and 
asslstanceinbel=ll an. that one can be. Occupation, race, r e~m~. m; creed " 
are heiti~r qualifications nor impediments. , : ~ 
'llhereal " q~liflcation is adesire to succeed, toimprove, tOjP'ow. ~, ,~ 
~. 
.1  
t 
See how B.C. HYDRO 
~ can help you . 
ConServe Energy/ 
11111 Illrlkl, Tmmlay, Aixil 21, 1Hi, POlO ! 
• - • - , " ,~ :~,~>- . - - - : . - , ' - .  _ .~  paint upS:: 
~o~~, , ,m~ - . . ,  .~ , , - .  : . . . :  , .  . [ add: on, 
L 
-. " "- ~-" :%'  :- " ' ' " " :  " " I '~ i 
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...,,. t r~In l~ rnsrams des l~ed to devdov  Um ~v ld~. . ,  . - ~ * - +~"~? = 
, ~ ',: .. C IV IC  ~ N S I B ~ :  ~ the .deVe lOgm~td awlm.  
• the ~eeptm~. of ,  the remmlbfllty ol d l taB~i ) . .  :~ : ,  • -., • .. ' i . -..": 
.... . CAN ADIANISM : Thr,ugh ,e  develo~mmt.aml stlmulatl~ , a . m  ~ j ~  ~ i ! ' . . . , ..:..+ :- 
• .CanaOlatt.natlonal sentiment and portrayal.ol.C{mada, for Caudia8 by ~. 
" ~ ' ~ " " " "  " ~ " : :  " ~ -'L/:/I i . COMMUNITY  BETTERNENT:  Through thedeve lo lxnetg"d ,  aa i l  aet i~  
pmrtidlmllon'ln, p ] ~  ~ execut in~ i ro / l l rams for  the  chvdo l~to~ Id - --- : - . 
the ixxlh,  idwd and commmmi~,.  . : " " " , ::!:: :... .: ,: " - ~ '~ • , . - 
FELLOWSIUP:  %rough the  deve l®mmtand la~a_0 l lm .d  !;lloyd_ • 
feUowshipamongl~memberslndthefmlhen~edlmdarlhmdi1~flood :..: i~,,-.~-.. - .,..-. .... .....+. ... - 
will and  cO,O lmrat /on  a m o q  a l l  peo~les . .  , . '. ...... , ".. :! :.. " " . -+ .: +:.,, 
STOCKCRP.:: i : : + 
. . . .  ' : ' . i ;~i~ Memberswil, l~i+ .+::: ,ii.:. 
- " . .  on:handyou Wi~(,t° suppl.,.:,!+: ?: .::.,,.?':., : ~ + ,,+,, 
: y+++ I I +' ( i' /:~ 
:: FuNCr /O+S Ar  : + : ~' :  : +ii 
THEIR BOOTH IN  " " 
THE MAINBUILDING ~' +~~ I .~ . +o..~,+,o , ,,+ o, 
- L0eWen WindoWs & Doors" 
P~De'4, Tim HemM, Tuesday, April 20, 19111 
Project '81 
The Royal ~ =  Legion (Branch 13) 
Project '81  a pmi  =faLse $25,0OO 
tO donate to Mills Memorial Hospital 
toward the purchase Of 
Heart Testing Equipment and, 
Hydro Swirl Pool Equipment. 
The goal of $25,000 
must be reached by August 1st. 
Your donation will be welcomed 
The Royal .Canadian Air Cadets (Squadron 747) 
will also share the leoion's booth 
and will have a slide presentation, 
TERRACE JAYCEES . . . .  
TMAoES'FAIR . I~ ECUTIV E 
Rod Cox- -  Trade Fair Chairman & Unit  Treasurer 
Bruno Be langer - -T rade  Fa i r  V ice Cha i rmen- -  Uni t  Pres ident  
Jamle  G i l l l am - -T rade  Fa i r  T r~surer  
Ted Burwel l  - - .T rades  Fa i r  Construct ion Cha i rman • " 
Gar ry  Hu~ak- - ;  T rade .  Fa i r  Awards  Cha i rman " . ' : " -  " .T 1 --':~ . 
Bob Cou l te r - -T rade  Fa i r  Secretary - -  Uni t  SecretarY. .. : ,...~ 
Kelth Al ford - -T rade  Fa i r  Pub l i c i ty  Cha i rman . : " " 1 I " q " " 
Barr io  Dak in  - -  T rade  Fa i r  Ho I I ta l l ty  Cha i rman.  . • 
~~:_ - : - _ : .  
• . • . .  - .  
. FAIR £~[~0~I~I~'~ M G I~ 
O~e again, ~ Trades ]B~z Co~m~lllIee ~ the ~emee J a~ l~ve. 
worked hard at orlIanlz/ng the Pacific Noi~hwest Trade~ Fair; ~ year's: 
bib',which is theevmt'sTentb Anniversary, will bare over.8,000 square feet - 
o/display Sl~Ce inside ~and 16,000 square feet outside. 
" As a lecial.attraction of,tlbe Tmtb Anniversary--Trades Fair, Omineca 
Buildin~ Suppl/es has (ll~ated a ~aminll vaekage for a ~4 foot by 34 foot, two 
bedroom house to begiven away as the door m-ize. This framing pae.lml~e 
inclu&es the floor joist, I)oo,-'Lng plywood, exte~o~ stud walls complete with 
rash  wall sidi~,intedor stud wails and roof Izusm. •
• he Tenth AmlveNary Trades Fair is I~,  butIt is nothI~ without _VOU, 
our filr goer_I, So pleM~ Join o~r ove~ 50 exhibitors nnd be m~ of the las t  ,. 
Trades'Palr i~ the-Pae~i~ No~wut.  
Belays-, .Tames Gilham, Keith Alf~d, Ted Baerwald, 
]llm~k, and Barrte ~ " the  Jaycee ~mmittee have Worked bard to pU t 
the Tradu Fak. to~ethe~ for ~ou, and lbey have dem a treme~lo~ Job- • 
~Ouragemmt aad  s t~)e~,  e~ boo lhs  wou ld  be  empl~,  ~ame to the  fair 
~md give them yol" mlplx0rt, lt~! be w~l w~rth }'our while, and you will be 
of a nu ,~r  e~e~. 
~ank you. . Rod~ox 
" Tradei]P'abCqmbman 
I - - ,. I  
_ • I ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ .  / - I A reDr~i~ixromN~ I 
k ~ 
I 
' - " ' " " : - ""'- I 
I SALES & SF.RVlO£ . .... . " ~i'". .,! ~':~': 
, . . • .  . ' -"  . . . . -  . • .- : ? . ;~: . - : - i , .  I 
e 
• i 
.. . . " . . . .~  , , , . . , , , .  T , ,~y . , ,~ , ,  =h , , , ,  ~ s  
ACDIITDI DC IgAllTV - . . . .  " ! , ;  S e e : : : i i : : ~ m O ~ s ~ a k ~ a  : 
"J'J'l..n~in..r~A, ,.nn..,rh~,,~o~ftn.r~i.t'n..t.ranvthin~fh.~-~|i.v~_~:~n'|~ at the  Trade ; Fa i r  . 
VUR.,!U E 
GENTH= 
The engineers at Je -Air have yet todiscover yt i g they believecan't be 
improved upon. Even the corlcept o fan 8ven. " • " . : 
- ' . ;' i :" : : • / . . . .  
" " . So  imtead ot:.desi~ningan oven that cooksjust oneway (like most other 
ovens), theydecided to de.si.~_ one that cooks two ways . . .  i - " ' 
' The n~udt is the,,]e~m:;Air ]:)ualUse Conv~lion Oven: ." . 
: " ~d it's un~ke any  oven  you 've  ever seen ~re ,  On one hand,  it 's 'a non 'ha] : . ,  
• radiantoven;.Soyoucanc~kVOUrfavo~ereci~:r~ewa:¥yOU .alvm'ays. hav ,~."  . 
• 'r-----~.~ . But flip its switch and suddenly it transforms into sometl'dng 
. ! , ;~¢ ' :~: :~__~ completely d i f fe rent -  a .~,.. -, ....,.. .... 
.::~,T,.~.~-~.Iprofessionalstv~convectidn 1 : ' ~  • .%. ' [~ I  oven. An Oven that en ' Ip loys  ~ ~ l . d i ~ . ,  ,d~ 
I " ~ 1  "hot, circulati~ air to cook the ~ ~ J i ~ d [ ~  ~ • 
I . most tencler, ju ic~meotsond roast~you~ve 
! ever tasted,-And it cooks them up ti} , ~  
" i  faster than your old. ove~n.-. . " - 
! . Theve~-~au~ cornb in~ .syst, 
I affordsyou in pre l~g meals is unr~tc  
i 
::: GENTH=-- 
I 
~rimm~,ho=ooo~ops~m,,~canhave~et~a,~dn~esoroutd~r , , " - . -  : . , : "  I , : :  
s~ns ,  ~oors .  genn-~ ~ventedthesurtaceven~aUonsvstes'nthatvents smote  and  odors  . . . . .  : "" ' ' . I ~ " ' 
• directtotheotd~dcwithcxdtl~needoranovesfleadhood.) . " " • '  ." • ' . - . .  .. . ! '  
. W'~htheJm~m-~i~mlUseC~w._ctionOven, Youcancor~e-~t..5"m'naredulm"~ t . ~ . : . : ,  .,:.i ~.:!"i:~-,:;~:,~ " :- . i . : :. l :  
• mosttenderandjutcymeatsyou'veever~tsted. . ~ ~ " ,~.:i.~,Qm,:,A:~~.~;!i,~mo,not~tiel d I 
evenrreer~etsn~we'veaeatedarn~SS~nS~ b t ~ ,  I I ~ l  : . . a t  m e  l m o e ~ . , r  mr.  I-~ ' 
" or~Ltkeagddd lcarmissm' ie ,  asl'ds - ~ .I-. . I I~~~~~J  ' ~ ; '  : . . .  ' ' ' " " " ' . I '. 
andarn~. .hr r~/coo im.  " " .. • :" • - ,wmm' ,~ mvm'n~,m~ " - :  : .  . - .  " - ' - I 
, Last.l~dnotleast.~veog'er.agot:d'~eat~eve.inthreedisUnar~~~to :~:i . " • • . .  . 1 
, ~=t~,~=F,,,,,-s,=,~,'~o,,-"='"="-~- , . ,~ - , , , m . 
.j 
I I  
~ l W . ~  
9 
6, 11w Harold, Tuesday, April :HI, 1911 
SEE A FINE MA YTAG APPL CES.  ADES, '81 
Tim iterak~l, Tuesday, April 21, 1H1, Pago.]r 
• ~ 
Now 4; s tem to serve you In Brif lsk 
C~lumbla 
Easy payment  plans ava i lab le  O.A.C. 
Store Hours Dal lY 9 a .m. )o  4 p.m. 
Thursday  and Fr iday  ' i l l  9 p.m. 
V ....... [ 
! 
- , :  : - 
, . . : ,  
t 
- - . .  ~ . . "  --  
: .£  
FURNITURE 
"  ECENTRE 
. . . .  .:i,':' : " 
; ' - :  
o- - 
;~.,':.." . . . . .  • ~:  . 
..: , - . . . , : -  . : ,  
" " "~NN'=t 
• : - .  • . 
uoms ~-pom.  pa~. ! i :~ : :~ ' - . , :  
m- - , *  ton i -m, -  m m :"~'i 
U 
.. canspmt~_, up your ~. . -~ . i : t  : :!7- - - . • . , 
:: ~ mo ~ ~o~ Mm~-:-~?~:='] .  ~-/ .................... ~  ~.-, ~.....- " . 
. your ~c~nwth  our .o~, , , : : : -~- - - - -  " ..... ~ . . . .  . ;  : : ; : -~  
, .  , -  . : .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ' - ~.- . . . . .  -'~-~'~;~.::~.~.'~.,~,.~ ~_~: '~, ' ; - . . . : .2 . : :~' ,  
: . . . .  . _ . .  *..L~ NA~I /U I I [O '  ~ i r~UIOA)~P8 ~lC11ZlH~ ~.Mm~D~Z.l. ~ . 
~10 ~w ~ az$o lxem~ ~ 
rn h ~ " ! :  !! ~,,~:i~":~:,~:;~::.!~/ L~ !. , ': ~i,: :. ": i : ..-~{::/.i~  i/:~ 
~ ::::.i~ii~i,:~.~}i~!~C. ,: ,--":: :- ...-:i~:,!:. : i : -  
slmpod aems.AnC~OOr. ~ . . . . . .  ~ :~- , *  
~ p~, /~u.~,~ m.~~, , :  ~, 
.ill ~ 
. ex~lus ive  
~ f i~  ~ even.eny ~ 
~. . . .  ~: .  . -  . . , - .  
"d  
i~d.~mt a f~,y of fourin o.ne 
. .  L ,qmm8 m m z , . . . . w z U ' w ~  w~nqP~la  - 
~ mazza~ dram low ~wW. 
11ZlRR&(~C ]mINOR ~ ' • 
471T ~ i  ATe, I1~ ~ A~,  ,~ 
BUSINESS MACHINES &'OFFICE FURNITURE 
k 
8PC "OUt 
Business 
Equipment 
DispIGg 
~t the 
• . T I tRDES FR I I t  '81  
toRY Ist throu9h 3tel. 
14111 411 i  IlilibWal 18 W. 
KALUMTIRE 
SERVICE & 
AUTOMOTIVE 
~ SUPPLY 
Come see our 
High Pedormance Engine 
~ r~ 
WItO ARE T i~ JAYCEB? 
Fkst. the J ~  arenot a servtc~ organization. Nor are they a social er 
fraternal group. Ratio, ~e Jayce~ are a self-development m1~wizat/om, 
That doe8 n0t mean tlmt the Jaycees are not involved in tbe/r commumlty, 
Far from U..They contribute mid domte to many community endeam-a. 
They work with other m'gsuizati~s that are primarily.service, socisl and 
fraternal in mhue. 
~wever, t~  prime ~' t tve .  o~ ~ xm~'esuomJ.~,ees are ]ea~.sbJp 
trainin~ ~lf.-development for its own members. It is from these that 
~mmunity~m'~ee and group, feaomhip Mtuza]~ flows. , 
• The benefltsof Jaycee t ra in~ are ~lve~ freely to the comsum~ity bo~ by 
indl~idual members and the local mit as a whole. ~nough t e community 
receives the I~of  Jayceu ~ aLno cost, the individual Jaycee 
IPeYS the price. The pdceis aclive palrticipetim n Jayeee activili~ 8~11 aIo~ 
at baN work. He must be wmJm[ to ~ive more gum be lira. 
A Jaycee will be:eemstmmfly.imolved in the planning amd sct~. prudmctiom 
d many commun/ty and ~ projects: It is in ddnll these ~ that he 
Jaycee ~ his own t ~  wldleuniti~ infellombtp with oUzer like. 
minded Jndividmls. • • . 
Membmhtptn the ~z~ce .ndDl~ Jaycee. J. op~ to aU ~ZStoSS 
years e~ age who seekit. 11ze Jayeees offer to tl~eewbo want It asa/stance izz 
leadmldp tnlniz~, a z~l!eu foe mf-develom-,t, eqpportmd~es~for 
commwdty, service and fellovmd~ with other young mess who Ire 
developing ~nto the leaders d the area. 
Also on display: 
WARN I~INCHES 
introducing...-....~ 
BRIDGESTONE J 
TIRES | 
o 
O I 
11m 141wsl~ Tuesday, April :L Igll, Pslls't 
• " . , . - . 
¸ 
Scenes from previous Trade Fairs: : 
• ° . " . . " . ° 
• ~m~._bislnmersocia]~vorffsere'aretwovitalslUils~ One
~ the a l~ to speak In pul)I/c ber~rea ~'o,~ dve~/e ,  ad  the See~is  the 
• 'rurougu study and p.cUce a Jaycee lem.m to.m~ak-~ea~, y. suecUneU.v, ~ 
~ .~u.  wh~. , . . i .~ ,~,~x~ b~ sU, d~ed ~ ~, . .e , ted  ,., 
e~ J~yeee ,~.~.  It Is me th/n~to m~orJze ~ = l u  W Order; 
Ja q~e aMh~ to ~P~,m=t it ',, ~ .  ~oth are ~ by the 
Practical " training plus practic~ is the Jaycee model far rambling 
tom~'~w's ~ ~  and bum~ms leaders. -. ,~ '~.:., 
I two iks .  i:' ° -" . . . . . . .  " ; -  " : 
4 1 ~  ~ 
q l  
1o, 11m Herald, TumdW., April aM, im 
HIGH COUNTRY  
471.1 : F  TETRAULT AVENUE.  TERRACE. B.C. V SG l K5 
PHONE 638-1645 
See our D/splay Booth 
• at the TRADES FAIR 
We_ will be featuring: " 
.Wood Mounted Pictures 
* Mother's Day Speclah 
.Cedar Furniture 
. Spinning Wheels 
.and Much More 
I 
Come to our booth and see how 
- .M ic ro  " .... 
Computer  
r'i, System s 
" can help you 
• !;:.: 
. .  , . 
We offer 
~,;<?.~->, 
a 12 month-Complete part s and labpur warranty 
0 
• Sales .Service .Paqlramming 
TERRACE COMPUTER 
SERVICES ~ 
4639 Straume Ave. 636-7606 
.Boats, trailers, motorhomes 
Chinook has them all.on.display . .  ; 
at the Jayce~ Trades: Fair- : 
' TRADES FAll/SPECIAL " ,~;  
NEW, i 6' RUNABOUT complete with 
50, liP Electric Mercury outboard 
,:,. ~ " & Roadrunner trailer- 
, " ' :7  " " • • 
' , , " ' - .~v . . . .  ~'t,~ ..jo.. • 
. ' ,  / -  . . 
~:, ." i%: / , i f l  
• .. :/;:.:, ~:~:i~d~ ~ '~ '  
. . " . . /  / ,  . . . .  
. . . . .  ., . . . .  , ~ : :  ~ . . . . . . .  :-.:..-,.:-,'; . ! . , ;  
" " . '  ~ . . , . : : .  k " " . ~ , -~ . . ' .  / " ~ . . "  ~ " . " : - ~ - ' . . "  , " 'k  " ' ; " ;~" ,  " '~ ' '~ : . ' ,~" : :  ~. : . . . .  . .~ : "~ ' t "  ; "~: - J  - " ~. .  " _ .  " , -  , " ' .~ .~;~ 
"~Free~ W a t e r ' :  ~ :  : :  "~ " ~. -A0a lp |s ! "  " " "  " "  ' " ';~ ":~ • . ../ . , :  ..- ;i;,' : ~ .--: 
. • . : . . . . .~  ~ " r ~ ,  ~i,  ~ m~,  ~ ! i  
AIIo~! Jaycee meMer  i~ eee who will ~ lop  ~ l m ~  e~ll tn ~ 
leadership .ability. Complete sal~acUon will be geb~t~-~: : -when h~ - 
Iraini~ iSput to me by servin~ o ~ . - _  . ..~" :. :. 
Hockey Tom'namemt,Radio Daze and theAll Candidates Fen~.  : .  
our ~ =t~o indude ¢m-ses m ~ecUve z~.  kzdm~,  and 
, ,~lly~l~e |e~lOW'J~ yOU have al~'~lell] way Of ~ i ~ l l t ~  
wtt.lb other yo=~l people who m'e wm-id~ towards a ¢ommm g=d.. -- - :,: 
¢l~icat ion does not. ~ me=M~'M~p: in the. ~- 
,layee~. We all work - ed~=-by-aklle in-the. 'retrace ; ,1~ycee UML 
II ~ou ~'el~weem m ~=I ~ a~1 wm~ tog~d~ leadm-ebip ~-~ledl~aml em111.-. :., 
devdom.mt u am ~,,divtdual nd Nrdee to the eomm~ll~,,pt~deee, .- 
hal/era and wodd peace, cmtaet a Jaycee meml~. . .  ~ ;- ' : :  . . . .  
/ks fellow Jaycee= w~ my, '~uild a .be~. m~n aml you will imil¢l a hett~ 
world." -/ 
, ~ . . . . . .  r . , - ~,~ , ~ " - i - "  'I f "  " ;~ ' :  ~ ' " : ' : : '~  " : 
. . . . .  ' "  ~ -' ~'"'"-~ ~- ~.~: ÷~"  i"=i~\~" ' .5239,KE ITH AVE: .  " iii 
• / .  :.~: .~_:.,:~.,~:.~,:.~til~%~,.',, - - - -  - -  ~=-~_- ~ ' . ~ ~ < :  | . ' - : : " ; :  • " / " . :~ . '  "-_.-ii ~ " Terrace: B!C/VBG 1L2 .~,  
:-. Sane= from prevlou= Trade Fairs- " 
']lze ~ e  andl District,laycees is like mo other liproup im Uds ~ ~ . .  
we ~i~. : ,m.~ou~.  peo~e, ~ ~=r~y,  and~mU~mUum into ' 
eomU'ucU~ eomm=ity service..'r~e ,Yayeee-organUaUoU~s . ~  fro' 
& 
& 
& 
& 
& 
& 
. . . .  . o  
, | "  
. &  
qm 
' Compan  Limited ~..:. ' ~ /  • . . . .  . . . .  ~!. ~, .~.~ ~.~ . .  ;~,: ~ , ,~ 
~~"~ ~ : ~"~~' "  ' US A T THE TRADES FAIR ~:~! 
'A ,uno ' Display on :our Opera tuons!i i. i i 
- ,. o . . • , , 
• " . . /~ ,~L  .-~,,~':":~,. ~: ' ;  ,"~;.,..~:~" ,:~.,L~::~ ~ ~, /  ~ 
~i~ r, ~ :i ._.  
]BrumBel~er  
• JaY.tee Pmddent 
. _ .  
11, lr'ke ~ Tuesdly, April 20, 1111 
• • ii "~ i " ~ 'i ~'• •" • S I SUPER LATEX FLAT 18.95 
PER ~TEX SEMI GLOSSI , 21 .95 SU " ": g i 
to express ~mH ', 
] + 
Excitin8 do-it-yourself ideas 
lke new waj to decorate 
See what good lii[htinl 
and designer ceilinj patterns 
can do for your ,home 
o 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ," . . . . .  "~ j ' * *~ ' ,  m i j i '~ 'p ' , '~ '~*~"  4 , r ' j~ '~*t%' .~j ' , I *a ' . ' ' , ' "  "j ' l '~WmI,~6" ~ "~" i~ , t  I j . .  ~, , '~qj ,  ~ Ip~ %J  ~l,  ~ I , ' * **~ • * e,~ 
Pro-Grid "tlm,ceilinl qdm" 
A suspended ceilinl system that'll top everythinil ... - 
and who puts it Up,.. YOU DO - 
"it's as eaq as hammeriq a H iP  " 
Build a fireplace - suspend a ceilin|. 
put in your own bathroom vanity • 
OLYA/IPIC, 
Olympnc Stain Latex 
$17.95 Outside White 
7 
